
SOME SCIENTISTS, WE RE TOLD, SAY THEREIS NOT ANY PURE AIR. FROM WHAT OUR FRIENDS TELL US, THEY SHOULD SIT THROUGH A SESSION OF CONGRESS.

Banking Committee To Hear Henry Ford, II, on Pricing of New Automobiles

*

Price Control 
Drive Nay Hit 
New Trouble

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—  
(AP)— The house bonking com
mittee today invited Henry 
Ford, II, to appear personally 
for a presentation of his side 
‘of an argument with OPA on 
the pricing of new automo
biles.

Chairman Spence (D-Ky) 
announced Ford would be call
ed, after Representative Craw
ford (R-Mich) vigorously ob
jected to an attack he said 
OPA had made upon young 
Ford, now directing head of 
the Ford Motor company. 
ECONOMIC STABILIZER  

Chester Bowles, OPA chief and 
newly appointed aconomic stabilizer, 
shot back that he knew nothing in 
the law to prevent OPA from "cor
recting false or misleading state
ments."

Bowles, witness before the com
mittee at the time on legislation 
to prolong OPA's life, had just tes
tified that the Ford company last 
summer requested a 55 percent in
crease for new cars over the pre
war price of Ford automobiles. 
REPORTED ACCUSATION 

Representative Patman (D-Texas) 
asked Bowles for a statement on 
young Ford’s reported accusation 
that QPA was holding up produc
tion of automobiles, by its pricing 
policy.

Bowles told the committee " I  
don’t think the request (for a price 
Increase) is in line with the tradi
tion of the Ford company. I am 
sorry young Ford seems to have 
departed from the tradition." 
REPUBLICAN PLAN 

The administration's drive to give 
OPA an unchallenged lease on life 
bumped into potential trouble today
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BLASTS TRUMAN

Nationwide Phone Tieup Threat 
Tobey Fights Against Pauley’s Approval

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, 
above, told midwest republicans 
assembled in Kansas City, Mo., 
that President Truman’s program, 
calling for increased federal pow
er and more spending, has resulted 
in nationwide economic confusion 
in wages and prices.

Kiwanians Back 
Girl Scouting 
Program Locally

Girl Scouts of Pampa are building. 
Most recent addition to the girl 

afifr Boouting program was made last 
■■W eek  when the Kiwanis club pre- 
’ w- *enled the local G irl Scout council 

with a 3100 chc:k for improvements 
to Camp Sullivan. Oirl Scout lead
ers plan to use this for erection of 
sleeping units at the camp.

Texas Republic 
Lays Down Its 
Sovereignty

(Editor's Note: One hundred 
years ago today in Austin there 
was a ceremonial marking in the 
minds of the public the passing of 
the Texas republic, and the birtli 
of the State of Texas. Here is the 
story of that occasion as it might 
have been written then by a pres
ent-day capi.oi correspondent.)

By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN. Feb. 19, 1846.—UP)—The 

Republic of Texas became the State 
of Texas a few minutes after noon 
today. It  was the first time in his
tory a fr ie  and independent country 
voluntarily laid down its sovereign
ty, submitting to the authority of 
another nation.

I f  there were any regrets on the 
part of Retiring President Anson 
Jones, or on the part of others who 
opposed annexation, there were few 
signs of it in the solemn ceremo
nial. Tears were shed freely as the 
Lone Star flag was hauled down.

The Republic of Texas ceased to 
be just two weeks less than 10 years 
after it was born. With all its trials 
and vissicitudes, it has been in the 
main a triumphant decade. President 
Jones gravely and clearly put it in 
these words:

’’The Lone Star of Texas, which 
ten years since arose amid clouds, 
over fields of carnage, and obscure
ly seen for a while, has culminaled.Camp Sullivan, located three „  ,

mile* cast of Lefors is a 15 acre aild following an inscrutable destiny 
plot oil which is located a recrea- has Passed on and become fixed for
tion hall built from cement blocks, 
an outdoor kitchen, windmill and 
tank. During past camping trips, the ( 
recreation hall has been used fo r1 once and adore — the American

Telegram From 
Airlines Head 
Is Not Heard

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—  
(AP)— The senate naval com
mittee cut off abruptly today 
an attempt by Senator Tobey j 
(R-NH) to read a telegram j 
from an airline president which | 
Chairman Walsh (D-Mass) said 
pertained to democratic cam
paign fund solicitations.

The committee informally 
sustained Walsh's refusal to 
hear the telegram from W. A 
Patterson, United Airlines pres
ident, to Tobey after Tobey 
had taken the unusual step of 
being sworn as a witness. 
Walsh said the group ought to 
Hear direct from Patterson, 
who has been called as a wit
ness.
PO LITICAL FUNDS

Tobey sought to read the commu
nication after Senator Brewster 
<R-Me) had asked Edwin W. Pau
ley, President Truman's nominee for 
under-secretary of (he navy, a se
ries of questions about the ethics of 
soliciting corporation officials for 
funds.

Pauley testified, in response to 
questions, that George, Killion, now 
national democratic treasurer, had 
told him last night that he, Pauley, 
had talked to Patterson on the tele
phone from New York during the 
1944 campaign. He had no previous 
recollection of the conversation.

See PAULEY HEARING. Page 8
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Dignitaries 
Pay Tribute 
To Cardinals

VATICAN C ITY, Feb. 19— (JP)— 
Congratulations poured in from all 
parts of the world today to the 32 
new cardinals, including four 
Americans, who were made princes 
of the Roman Catholic church at a 
precedent-setting consistory yester
day.
AMERICAN CARDINALS

The four American cardinals ex
tended blessings to the member of 
their archdioceses as the entire 
group — the most cosmopolitan ever 
granted the church's second highest 
honor — received formal ad calorem 
calls from other members of the 
college of cardinals and diplomats 
accredited to the Holy See.

“ It  is with pleasure that I extend 
blessings to all my good friends in 
St. Louis,” said John Cardinal Glen-

VOTING IS NEW TO THEM

M*

GM-UAW Hall 
Drags Through 
Ils 91sl Day

Voters east their ballots at poll
ing station No. 3, in Sverdlovak 
electoral area, in elections held

ever in that glorious constellation 
which all free men and lovers of 
freedom in the world mast rever- ! of wartime treason.

Clark Discloses 
H ull for Wartime 
Treason Saspects

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—(VP)— 
Attorney General Tom  Clark dis
closed today that justice department 
investigators in Europe are on the 
trail of 22 Americans suspected

¡ping purposes. Construction o! 
¡ping units will enable scouts to

___the recreation hall for the pur-
jfc poee for which it was constructed.

Miss Marie Stcdje Oirl S.’out exe
cutive, recalls that this is not the 
first Interest shown by local K i- 

ik wanians in girl scouting. Several 
■  years ago the organization donated 

the use of Little Scout House here 
in Pampa to the girls. Only last Oc
tober the deed for the house was 
presented to the council.

An advisory commission compos
ed o f representatives from various 
civic clubs and organizations in 
Pampa assists with the workings of 
the local Girl scout council. Mem
ber of the board from the Kiwanis 
dub is Bob Allford.__________

Texas Production 
01 Oil Increases -

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 19—(4h—Daily 
average crude oil production in- 

11,340 barrels to 4.694.340 in 
week ending February 16, the 

and Gas Journal reported today. 
Kansas came up 22,950 barrels to 

299,650, Wyoming 3.480 to 91.330, 
Texas 750 to 2,110,000, Oklahoma 350 
to 380,450. New Mexico 250 to 98,250 
end Arkansas 200 to 77500.

Illinois slumped 4.450 to 207,150. 
the Eastern area 2,250 to 61.250, 
Louisiana 400 to 367.900. California 
4,060 to 842,300 and Colorado 10 to 
22.620. Montana was unchanged at 
21,840.

The Ro:ky Mountain area of Col
orado. Wyoming and Montana in
creased 3,470 to 135.590.

Mississippi's production was 55.100 
barrels compared with 55,200 the 

vlous week.

union.
"Blending its rays with its sis

ter states, long may it continue to 
shine, and may generous heaven 
smile upon this consummation of

See CENTENNIAL. Page 8

UNO C oucil Calls
►

Trade Conference
LONDON, Feb. 19-UP)—1The Unit

ed Nations economic and social 
council, concluding its initial Lon
don session, has agreed to summon 
an inti; national trade conference 
for the latter part of 1948 and to 
hold its next meeting in New York 
on May 25.

Idist fo the United Nations bodies 
to adjourn, the council appointed 
committees last night to start work 
Immediately on the trade confer
ence. the refugee problem, control of 
narootica. and relations frith such 
specialized agencies as the world 
federation of trade unions, the 

• American Federation of Labor and 
the International Cooperative alii- 
Dnce.

Oil Production 
Decrease Is Seen

AUSTIN, Feb. 19— 'The rail
road commission's monthly oil pro
ration meeting here today appears 
likely to result in a slash of the 
state March crude oil production 
allowable, Commission Chairman 
Olin Culberson has indicated in re
leasing the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
estimate of crude oil in Texas for 
the next month.

The Bureau of Mines estimated 
that March demand for Texas crude 
will be 1,790,000 barrels daily.. 100.- 
000 barrel decrease from its last 
month’s estimate and a 400.000 bar
rel decrease from the actual pro
duction in the state in February, 
Culberson said.

He said he “wouldn't be the least 
bit surprised” if a cut in the March 
allowable results from today’s hear
ings.

Railroad Commissioner Ernest 
Thompson indicated last week that 
a reduction of at least 325.000 bar
rels per day is necessary to avoid 
“ further accumulation o f unwanted 
crude." He said Texas in the one 
week ending Feb. 2 had contrib
uted two-thirds o f the 3,807,000 
barrel increase in U. S. crude 
stocks above ground for that week. 
He said production in excess of de
mand is waste.

There s nothing finer than a 
Stromberg - Carlson. Coming soon. 
Lewis Hardware Co. (AdvJ

Government To Bny 

More Fork Products
DALLTS, Feb. 19—UP)—The quan

tity of pork and pork products fed
erally inspected packers must re
serve for government purchase has 
been increased from aeven and one- 
half to ten per cent o f the live 
weight of hogs slaughtered weekly.

The United States department of 
agriculture production and market
ing administration office here in an
nouncing the Increase said it was 
necessary lo further USDA procure
ment of meat for critical needs 
abroad.

W IND WRECKS VIENNA .
VIENNA. Feb. 19.—(A")—A 90-mile 

wind ripped war-wracked Vienna 
last night, knocking down weaken
ed buddings, tearing out trees and 
killing at least four persons. About 
200 were injured. The lire depart
ment was called out 180 times for 
rescue work and other operation*.

Clark told a reporter he plans to 
send a special emissary to speed the 
collection of evidence against these 
suspect and six others already In
dicted.

Timothy A. Mclnerny. the depart
ment's director of public informa
tion. will fly  to Europe and make 
a survey of the investigations un
der way in Germany and other for
mer nazi-dominated countries.

Clark said the justice deaprtment 
“ is detremined to bring every single 
American who played the axis game 
swiftly to trial.”

“Each of the suspects w ill be re
turned to the District of Columbia 
to face a United States tribunal," 
Clark said.

Eight Americans, including the 
poet, Ezra Pound, were indicted in 
1943 in connection with alleged pro
paganda broadcasts.

Clark said four of these are held 
by the army in Europe—Edward 
Delaney of Olney, 111; Douglas 
Chandler of Baltimore; Constance 
Drexel of Philadelphia and Robert 
H. Best of New York City.

Frederick Kaltenbach of Dubuque, 
Iowa, is reported unofficially in the 
custody of the Russians, Clark said. 
He added that one of Mclnerny's 
tasks will be to negotiate with Rus- 
sion occupation authorities in Ger
many for Kaltenbach's relese to the 
U. S. army.

West Texas Judges 

To Meet in Amarillo
AMARILLO. Feb. 19—(4V-Potter 

county commissioner», who Will be 
hosts to the West Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners associa
tion here April 21-23, are planning 
a strictly business conference.

The local commissioners court 
yesterday adopted a resolution re
questing wholesalers not to play 
hosts at any open house celebra
tions during the convention.

SENTIMENTS EXPRESSED
Similar sentiments were express

ed by Edward Cardinal Mooney of 
Detroit in a letter to his archdiocese 
expressing gratification for his ele
vation to the cardinalate.

Cardinal Glennon and Cardinal 
Mooney, with Francis Cardinal J 
Spellman of New York and Samuel j 
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago, re- I 
ceived a long line of beribboned dip- | 
lomats and members of the Rome 
nobility, chatting animatedly with 
them in English. Italian and French.
The diplomats who called included 
envoys to the Vatican of Snain,
Portugal, Britain, France, Poland.
Cuba, and Chile.

Two of the new cardinals present 
here are ill. Agustin Cardinal Par- 
rado y Garcia o f Granada. Spain, 
kept to his room at the Spanish 
college because of fatigue. Jose 
Cardinal Caro Rodriguez of Santi
ago, Chile, was taken to the hospi
tal yesterday afternoon with what 
doctors first said was bronchial 
pneumonia but later diagnosed as 
grippe.

With the late arrival of Josef 
Cardinal Mindszenty. Hungarian 
primate. 30 of the new princes of | «a s  essential for the crushed na- 
the church were present in Vatican j  tion's livelihood.
City for the traditional ceremo- The premier's remarks w'ere made 
nies marking their elevation.

Johannes Cardinal De Jong of

throughout Russia fo r  the first 
tim e in years. Candidates sought 
seats in  Supreme Soviet o f  USSR.

Negro Given 20 Years 
In State Penitentiary
'20 or 30 Years' 
Needed lo Rebuild 
Empire of Japan

Settlement Is 
Made With UNUr 
Union Men

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19—  
AP)— U S Conciliator Peter J. 
Manno announced settlement 
today of a strike of 1,000 

I American Telephone & Tele
graph Co. workers here which 

¡prompted threats of a nation
-wide phone tieup 
| Manno said the company 
and representatives of the Fed- 

EETROTT. Feb. 19—t-TV-General eration of Long Lines Tele- 
M'itors Corp.. sent its represents- DL one W ork ers  fin d  ) rearh®d 

, tives to the conference table and a Pnone w o rk e rs  Una.) reached
government healing today as tht Qn Q9reernent after 1 2 hours 
,trike of 175,000 united auto work- of negotiations.

| ts dragged through its 91st day. SENIORITY RIGHTS 
>6Tn s e s s io n  j  E Dingman. supervisor of em-

Special mediator James Dewey, plove relations for the company, 
i calling the 36th GM-UAW negotiat- saici A T. & T  has promised to tn- 
j ing session, announced he would | vestigate the promotion of three 
j make a new eflort to dear the j employes who the union said were 
| deck ' for settlement of the strikej given better jobs without regard to 

by asking both sides to submit in s< niority rights, 
j writing their views on issues still He said the union by Thursday 
m dispute. will give the company a written

The national labor relations board statement of its grievances and that 
earlier had resumed its hearing on the groups will meet again here next 
union charges that the corporation j Monday to discuss the grievances.

I ailed to bargain in good faith. I --------
HOPE FADING PRESIDENT OPPOSED

Hope that yesterday's negotia- j MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 19— (JPh— 
tiuns might bring an end to. the mo- Edwin R H a’kett. president o f the 
tor car industry's longest strike J Commercial Telephone workers un- 
faded as the session broke up withj ion of Chicago, today voiced oppo- 
oi’ ly a brief comment from Dewey j sition to a nation-wide • telephone 
that "some progress" had bet:: j strike before the assembly of the 
made. j national federation of telephone

Indicating belief that "both sides workfrs here, 
want to get the plants operating as T Hackett'-who said his union was 
soon as they can,' the government composed of about 1.500 members— 
mediator said he thought written I one of the smallest in the federa- 
news iron  both sides might help tion. told newsmen of his stand be- 
speed a solution. | fore the independent union lead-

The union called the strike Nov. ers W'VJ are drafting strategy to tal- 
21 demanding a 30 percent wage in- plement demands for wage increase 
lease, but later agreed to a 19 1 2 ' from the American Telephone and 

cent pe ■ hour <17.5 percent »  increase j  Telegraph company, 
recommended by a governmental! Hacket said he had appealed to 
tact-finding board. A week ago the the assembly to take avoiding Ac
company offered an 18 12  cent tion. adding that be had presented

TOKYO. Feb. IS—(4*1—Premier 
' Kijuro Shidehara predicted today 
j St would take “20 to 30 years” for 
I Japan to rebuild and added that 
j swift restoration of foreign trade

guilty
mended a sentence of 20 years.

According to testimony given at 
the trial yesterday. Carrie Mae 
Teal, wife of Seymour Teal, op
erated a cafe known as Georgia 
Brown's Chicken shack, located in 
the Flats south of the Brooks ho
tel. with her husband 

At the time of the murder, Mrs. 
in an interview with Robert McLean, j Teal was working in the kitchen 
president of the Philadelphia Even- part of the cafe. It was about 6 

Utrecht. Holland, and Jules-Geraud ing Bulletin and of the Associated ! p. m. when Alex Holmes came in 
Cardinal Saliege of Toulouse, Press; Norman Chandler, president' for a sandwich and a bottle of pop.

and publisher of the Los Angeles | After an hour or more he got up 
Times; and Benjamin McKelway. j  from his place on the counter, 
associated editor of the Washington j  crossed over the short distance be- 
Star- | tween his place and to where Mrs.

It was Shidehara's first meeting Teal was working behind a small 
with the foreign press since he re-j gate which separated the eating 
turned to his duties after a recent1 room from the kitchen, and with-

Alex Holmes. 35-year-old Negro, 
charged With the murder of Cur
rie Mae Teal, about 35. on Dec. 24.
1945, to which he plead guilty, was 
sentenced to 20 years imprisonment 
in the State penitentiary in trial 
held in county court yesterday.

The state recommended a sen
tence of 35 years The iurv brought rioerat.oiu Union negotiators head- 
in the verdict of guiltv and recom- (>d bV UAW president R J. Thomas.

boost <16.5 percent!.
However, it has become apparent 

that wage discussions will await 
outcome of contract provision con

an alternative program.

re demanding reinstatement of the 
old contract cancelled by the cor
poration De.’ . 10.

There were indications, mean
while that even a GM-UAW agree
ment in the government-sponsored 
negotiations might not mean the 
end of the strike atfer Jack Holt.

Franks Reports 
On Possibility 
For New Airport

City commissioners today prom
ised prompt action on obtaining a 
civil aeronautics authority appraisal 

union regional director at Flint. Qn the need of future airport fa- 
Mich.. announced that many locals cilities in Pampa 
considered “settlement of their lo - ! The assurance grew 0ut of a re- 
cal grievances more important than port made to the city commission
any wage : iyrea.se.

France, were unable' because of ill- 

See CARDINALS, Page 8

severe siege oi pneumonia The 73- 
year-old baron said penicillin or
dered by General MacArthur saved 
his life.

Shidehara said restoration of 
business may be accomplished in 
two or threz years.

"The first essential to Japan is 
food, and then importation of raw 
materials in order to be able to 
manufacture finished products," he 

| commented.
I In reply to a question by McLean. 

San Francisco Feb. 17: Cpl. Scott j j premier said that he had learn- 
D. Harrell, Wheeler: T/5 R. C. since assuming office that Em-

Additional Panhandle servicemen 
returning to the States and wives 
and children of American service
men of this area coming to the 
States from England as reported by 
the Associated Press, are:

On the Marine Serpent, due at |

Cletus Rollis, Cumby. and T/5 
Charlie G. Harris. Amarillo.

General Brewster, due at San 
Francisco Feb. 18: 1st Lt. Marion 
B. McClure. Amarillo.

General Howze, due at New York 
Feb. 15: Pfc. William W Carroll, 
jr„ Lubbock.

War brides and children of 
American servicemen arriving on | 
the Santa Paula, due at New York 
on or about Feb. 16 were:

Helen Cubley, 20. of Norfolk, wife 
of M/Sgt. James J. Cubley, Ama
rillo; June Petty, 18. of Leicester, 
wife o f T/5 Jack Petty, Borger, and 
Margaret Privitt, 24. of Braintree. 
Essex, and daughter Joan. 16 
months, wife and daughter of S Slgt. 
Chester L. Privitt. Lubbock.

peror Hirohito received the late 
President Roosevelt's pre - Pearl 
Harbor peace message but it was 
"too late for him to do anything

See BUILDING JAPAN. Page 8

out going into the kitchen, stabbed 
Mrs. Teal several times with a 
"sticker "

Dr. J. H. Kelley who attended 
Mrs. Teal that night, said it was 
his opinion Mrs. Teal died from 
hemorrhages and shock caused by 
a wound just above the right breast, 
which may have been caused from 
a sharp instrument.

Several other persons were in the 
colored division of the cafe at the

Fire Destroys 
Borger Theater

BORGER. Feb 19— UP)—A raging 
fire, fanned by a strong wind, com
pletely destroyed a downtown .he
ater and damaged two other build
ings yesterday afternoon.

Jake Blessing, projectionist at the 
theater, suffered a knee injury’ when | prohibitive, unless the army allowed

by City Manager Garland Franks 
and a discussion by Roy A. Webb, 
j r . one of the operators at the
municipal port.

Flanks told the commission that 
his conference with army officials 
at Dallas Friday concerning the 
city's obtaining one of Pampa field's 
auxiliary landing bases shed little 
new; light but he was assured o f the 
definite possibility of the city’s be
ing able to obtain one.

However, the cost of obtaining 
land at the auxiliary field would be

time of

he leaped from a second story win
dow to the sidewalk J W Mason, 
a volunteer fireman, suffered from 
turns as he fought the fire from 
,he top of a nearby building.

A hundred persons in the theater 
the stabbing, including i escapecj safely, but firemen and

enough for depreciation, he said.
The equipment, including run

ways, would be given to the city 
when it was declared surplus, i f  the 
city wanted it. but the 641 acres of 
land must be purchased.

Franks said he believed the army’s
See NEGRO TRIAL. Page 8

CIO Will Launch 
Another Campaign

DALLAS, Feb. 19—(¿Pi—The quan- 
ganization campaign among railroad 
employes will be launched in the 
near future. A. R. Hardesty, sub
regional director for the CIO has 
announced.

The drive will be started among 
employes in the shops at Waco. 
Temple, Cleburne. Marshall. Deni
son and Fort Worth, he said.

TOWN'S BIGGEST CELEBRATION:

CANADIAN LEGIONNAIRES PLAN BIG 
HOMECOMING PICNIC FOR VETERANS

CANADIAN. Feb. 19 (Special)— 
Great preparations were readied for 
tomorrow In what will be the big-I 
gest celebration to be held in Cana
dian since Pearl Harbor.

The Zy bach-Owens past of the 
American Legion Is having a home
coming picnic for a)l veterans of the 
two World Wars of this area, and 
legionnaire 8teve Spurlin. general 
maanger for the occasion, is the 
busiest man in Hemphill county.

A great feast Is in preparation. 
Five beeves are being barbecued. 
Severn! cords of good oak wood were

"imported" from near Setling. Okla
homa. with which to fire the barbe
cue pits, and to keep the rows of 
huge iron kettles of beans simmer
ing. Homer Jamison and Lee Smith, 
top barbecue men of the area. With 
their tables and pits spread over 
a quarter block of ground, have al
most forgotten that men may sleep.

Jamison is worried because he has 
"only” 25 gallons of apricots ready

Wheel balancing and complete 
front end alignment. McWilliams 
Motor Go. Phone 191. tAdv.)

to dish up. but manager Spurlin 
says he will manage for more even 
if they turn out to be peaches 
These men say bad weather shall 
not spoil the feast.' In case it can 
not be served out-of-doors lt will be 
served in City Auditorium.

All veterans ire being urged to 
wear their uniforms on this occa
sion. The celebration will be con
cluded with a dance at City Audi
torium with Pinkie Powell and his 
orchestra furnishing the music.

The barbecue will begin at. noon, 
and the dance will be In the evening.

Apartments Are 
Leveled by Fire

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 19 —<7P)— 
A terrific explosion, followed by 
fire< leveled a three-story apart
ment building in the aowntown 
residential area, here today, killing 
an undertermined number of per
sons and injuring a score of others 

Fire Chief Frank Rivard and po
lice estimated that a score or more 
of persons, all Negroes, lost their 
lives in the blast or fire, while a 
score of others were injured.

They said the bunding housed 53 
residents.

Those rescued were taken to Char- 
ity hospital suffering from burns. 
Some bodies could be seen among 
the ruins

The building is a unit of a federal 
housing project.

The cause of the explosion was 
undetermined but Fire Chief Rivard 
said it possibly resulted from an 
acrumlation of gas.

The explosion was heard for miles 
around and attracted thousands of 
spectators. Windows were shatter
ed and furnishings were upset in 
houses over a considerable area.

The interior o f the structure was 
a mass of flames when firemen ar
rived and Fire Chief Frank Rivard 
would not permit firemen to enter 
the wreckage. The first floor gave 
way and the second and third floors 
collapsed.

trucks from the local department as original investment in land for the 
well as from Pampa. Bunavista and field was over $30.000.
Phillips battled the blaze for more i Webb, appearing in behalf of the 
than three hours. i other operators at the municipal

The first floor of a furniture store \ airport, told the commission he 
building was gutted and the comer and the others would have to be 
of a ho,el was damaged before the ! informed very soon as to the course 
fire could be brought under con- the city was going to follow, 

j trol. j  Mayor Farris C. Oden told WbMs
Communications between Borger that, if one of the auxiliary fields 

and Phillips were halted for several j was purchased, it would merely be 
hours as repairmen worked on lines to protect the city in case of fu-
that had been burned in two.

Battle of Iwo Jima 

Began Year Ago Today
PFARL HARBOR. Feb 19—</Pi- 

Dawn o ff Iwo Jima was thunderous 
with the pulsating shock of American 
big guns on this date in 1945—and j 
the bottomless black sand of the 1 
beaches soon was touched with the j 
color of American blood

Today the thunder came from the | 
powerful engines of a naval trans- [ 
port, plane, sent from Pearl Harbor 
to strew the color of fresh-nit flow
ers over the thousands of U. S. Ma
rine graves.

In Pearl Harbor, Marines gathered 
simultaneously for a memorial mass 
arranged by veterans of the Third. 
Fourth and Fifth divisions, which 
lost 4.189 dead in the bitter 38-day 
fight for the tiny volcanic island on 
the air route to Tokyo.

Many thankful B-29 airmen later 
acknowledged that American posses
sion o f the isle—made Into an emer
gency landing field for damaged 
Superforts—had saved their Uves.

ture expansion.
He assured Webb that it would bo 

perfectly safe to go ahead and con
struct additional facilities at the 
municipal port in order to protect 
the various investments in planes 
and equipment from the weather.

Webb said the municipal port was 
entirely adequate for the needs of 
aviation in the next four to seven

See NEW AIRPORT. Page 8
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le House-Making Machines 
elp Solve Housing Shortage

SIDE PLAN C K •Y-----------------

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—(A*)—

Plans tor a concrete house-making 
machine were shown yesterday to 
National Housing Administrator 
Wilson W  Wyatt by R. G. Le Tour- 
Jieau, Peoria. HI.. manufacturer, 
who declared the device should help 
splve the shor.age of low - cost

The enormous contraption, which 
ta maneuvered on to a building site 
on puenmatic - tired wheels, would 
turn out in 24 hours a house with 
two bed rooms and an 18 by 11 1/2 
foot living room. It  is to be .built 
at a plant which Le Tourneau is to 
erect immediately at Longview, Tex. j hers of the board of trustees for 

Keen interest in the plans and the institution:

erans administrator, is to make the 
principal address.

Veterans are to be given pref
erence In enrollment at the trade 
schocl, where they will receive shel
ter and tuition free, and receive pay 
for part time werk at the plant 
turning out the house - building 
machines. Originally it was contem
plated that the veterans should also 
receive their meals free also, but 
the plan now is that hese shall be 
served at cost in cafeterias.

After the visit with Wyatt, Lie 
Tourneau and others sponsoring the 
establishment of the technical in- 
stituie named the following as mem-

»
i

pictures of the machine and of the
test houses which have been erected 
M  a Le Tourneau plant a Vicksburg, 
Miss., were expressed by W$att. The 
Texas plant is to be constructed 
near the Le Tourneau Technical in- 
atitute of Texas, a reconverted army 
hospital at Longview, which is to 
be dedicated Feb 25.

Rep. Patman (D-Tex), sponsor of 
legislation designed to carry out j 
President Truman's proposal for 2.- 
700,000 new housing units, was 
among those at the conference in J 
Wyatt’s office.

“This machine is the best answer 1

Le Tourneau, chairman; Dr. V. R. J 
Edman. president of Wheaton col
lege. Wheaton. 111.: Dr. M. E. Dodd, 
widely known Southern Baptist [ 

| leader and pastor of the First Bap- | 
| tist church. Shrcvepor:. T.a.; Carl 
L. Estes, Longview publisher: Mrs.

! R. G. Le Tourneau: Robert F. Nel- 
j  son, New York: and O. K  Arm- 
! strong, Springfield. Mo., author. .

Conferring here with Le Tour- 
| n'eau reRardine the institute were 
Dr. Harold Strathearn. New York, 
director of the Le Tourneau foun- 

I  dation: Nelson, and Estes.
Lieut. Col. H. D. Hotchkiss, .iust

f

X

I  have seen to date for a mass hous-! discharged from the army after 
tag problem,” he commented. I service on the faculty of the army

The cost of the machine and of ̂  university for G.I.’s at Biarritz 
■the houses are expected to be an- j France, also met with the group.
nounced at the Le Tourneau insti
tute dedication ceremonies, at which 
Lieut. Gen. Omar N. Bradley, vet-

Happy Relief When 
You’re Sluggish.Upset

O o
o,

He has been prominently mention
ed as a choice for president of the 
new school

Although the president may be 
named later today, the action prob
ably will be ,aken tomorrow at a 
meeting of the board in Longview. 
Estes said he and Le Tourneau and 
others would leave by plane later 
today for Longview.

Le Tourneau. who is a lavman 
minister, preached yesterday in 
Newark. O.. and flew here for yes
terday’s conferences. Profits from 

j his manufacturing plants are large
ly diverted to the I,e Tourneau 
foundation, which sponsors philan
thropic steps. The manufacturer in 

| I f 26 and 1927 was associated wi.h 
j Henry J. Kaiser, shipbuilder.

•  (K L ««  2-/9
com. im* ar nea scaviec. mc t. m ata u. a pat. off.

“ Imagine that! ! forgot myself and said ‘Pipe down!’ 
like F used to holler in the barracks when I was sergeant» 

and he went right to sleep!”

NO. 2— WHO USES W HAT FORM:

WHAT, WHY AND HOW Or 
INCOME TAX EXPLAINED

Mm CM CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
yank as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upaet, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
taka Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “ in- 
nards” and help you feel bright and 
chipper again.
PR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prépara
sses in prescriptions to make the medi- 
cfae more palatable and agreeable to 
taka. So ba acre yot r  laxative ia con
tained ia Syrup Pepsin. 
in s is t  ON M L CALDWELL'S— the fa- 
aarite of milliona for 50 yeara, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENN A LAXATIVE 

co™"*0 "SYRUP PEPSIN

(Editor’s Note: This is Aie 
second of 12 stories explaining 
who has lo do what about his
income taxis. I

* * * *
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19 —(/Pt— 
Generally, taxpayers are divided 
into two classes: Those who make 
under or over $5.000. 

i Those who made less than $5.000 
[ in 1945 won’t have to figure their 
tax. They'll use Form W-2. the 
Withholding receipt, or the 1040 
Short-FOrm.

Those who made $5.000 or over 
will have to use the 1040 Long- 
Form and do their own figuring.

There's an explanation of the 
forms and who can use them.

Take Form W-2 first:
This is the receipt, about the 

i size of a bank-check, which a boss 
a worker to show the

PROMOTED
W ITH  THE S IXTH  ARM Y IN  

JAPAN—Emmett E. Hall. whose 
wife Frances Mae lives in Shamrock 
has been promoted from sergeant to 
staff sergeant. He is stationed on 
the island of Kyushu in Southern 
Japan with the 32nd < Red Arrow)
Infantry Division.

His unit, the 120th field-artillery 
battalion, is stationed in the city 
of Oi*a.

Sgt. Hail entered the army in 
April. 1944. and arrived overseas I gives to 
last December, joining the division money earned in 1945 and the tax
at Levte.

BETTER CLEANING 
FOR BETTER CLOTHES

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

A L A S K A
The real facts about jobs, cost of living homesteads, industries, 

business opportunities now available.
TH IS WEEK IS YOUR LAST CHANCE to take advantage of our 
big three-way bargain offer. Next week the price will be ad
vanced $1.00.
Here's what we'll send you:
ALASKA LIFE  MAGAZINE, published monthly. Packed 
cover to cover with stories and pictures of Alaska as it is 
today. Articles on every phase o f life in the territory will 
answer hundreds of question* regarding opportunities as well , 
aa obstacles you may encounter. Starting next week sub
scription rates will be $3.50 per year. This week only. 12 
thrill packed issues $2.50
1946 ANNUAL PICTORIAL—Alaska Life's big 192 page book 
o f up to the minute pictures and statistical information re
tarding industries, cities, people, scenery, big game. A 
brand new book, just off the press $1.00
ALASKA REFERENCE MAP. showing highways, railroads, 
air routes, cities, towns, shialler settlements. Poulatior of
all communities Completely indexed .............. $1.00

Regular Price $4.50
(Please not that after this week, with the increase in year
ly SMbe.-ription rate to $3.59. the regular price for all three 
Will be $5.50).

BARGAIN PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY
$289All three, the Pictorial edition, the reference map and 

the full one year subscription previously a $4.50 value, 
after tills week regularly priced at $5.50, at our bargain
price of ..................... ................. ....................................

OFFER POSITIVELY CLOSES THIS WEEK

2203 American Bldg.

Send check, cash or money order to

A L A S K A  L I F E
Seattle 4, Wash.

withheld from his wages or salary. 
| To use it:

1. Your gross income for the year 
j —that is. total Income, not just how 
I much was left after paying ex- 
j penses—must be under $5,000.

2. I f  you had income in addi- 
| tion to your wages, that income 
j must not have been more than 
j $100, and the total income must be 
| under $5,000.

3. Your income must have been 
derived from wages, salary, divi-

i dends or interest. Note the kind of 
income well.
' Note this, too: I f  your deduc
tions for 1945—such as medical ex- 

I penses, charitable contributions, 
and so on—were more than 10 per
cent of your income—don’t use 
Form W-2. You’ll lose money. Use 
Form 1040.

Answer a few simple questions 
on the Form W-2 receipt, send it 
to your internal revenue collector, 
and be sure you don't send any 
money with it.

I f  you still owe him any tax, he’ll 
notify you and then you pay him. 
I f you've been taxed too much, 
he’U send you a refund.

Now take the 1040 Short-Form.
(Form 1040 has four pages. Used 

one way it is the Short-Form. Used 
another m l v . it is the Long-Form ).

Using 1040 as a Short-Form, you 
generally deal only with the fifst 
page.

There you write some facts and 
figures about yourself — sucji as 
name, number of dependents—and 
the wages, salary or other income

you had In 1945.
f When you do that, look at the 
table on the back to find your tax.

, It shows the tax on income up to 
$5.000.

The Short-Form can be used by 
anyone with income under $6,000 
from any source.

Remember this, too:
People using Form W-2 or the 

1040 Short Form don't list deduc
tions, such as for medical expenses 
or union dues.

Don't use Form W-2 or the 1040 
Short-Form if you have deductions 
of more than 10 percent. Use the 
1040 Long-Form.

Now take the 1040 Long-Form.
You have to use this and figure 

your own tax if your income was 
$5,000 or over, whether from wfiges 
or any other source.

I f  you have to use this form, take 
a flat minimum deduction of $500 
for expenses, even though those ex
penses were far less than $600.

And you don’t have to itemize 
your deductions when you claim 
that flat $500.

I f  your actual expenses were 
more than $500. you can claim as 
much as those expenses were.

(Tomorrow: Who can use Form 
W-2, a detailed explanation.)

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 269

SPECIAL!
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

ONLY

50 CHICKS FREE!
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF 100 
AT REGULAR PRICE OF $12.90

ALL HEAVY BREEDS
p

T  C O U N T Y  H A T C H E R Y
•54 WIST FOSTER

Bevin Denies 
Charges Made 
By Yugoslavia

LONDON, Feb. 19 — <JP>—Foreign 
Secretary. Ernest Bevin denied o ffi
cially yesterday that Polish troops 
serving under British command in 
northern Italy were moving toward 
the Yugoslav border and were a 
threat to ptace.

Yugoslav memorandum, present
ed by Russia Saturday to the United 
Nations security council, made the 
charges. Bevin replied in a 590- 
word letter to Secretary General 
Trygve Lie of the United Nations, 
declaring:

■ I f  the Yugoslav government be
lieved the charges in their memo
randum to be well founded, their 
proper course was to bring thefn to 
my notice through the diplomatic 
channel.

“ Instead the question has been 
brought to the security council by 
the Soviet government with a sur- 
jrisinlg reference to the matter as 
constituting -a possible future threat 
to peace.

“The Yugoslav government’s 
statement that the Polish forces 
are In close touch with Yugoslav 
dissent elements in Italy, and they 
are giving these elements material 
support, appears to be based on 
rumor.

“ I have no information to con
firm these rumors and I cannot take 
any cognizance of such reports until 
an indication is given that they are 
supported by confirmatory evi
dence."

The Yugoslav memorandum was 
ilstributed to security council mem
bers on the last day of their ses
sion by ¿he Soviet delegate, Andrei 
Vlshinsky. It was not lodged as an 
official complaint calling for action 
by the council.

Mexican Vice Consol 

Is Seeking New Home
HOUSTON. Feb 19—(AV-Miguel 

Toush-Gonzales. Mexican vice con
sul here, and his family were lapk- 
ing for a place to live today. Fed
eral Judge T. M. Kinnerly ruled 
that the eviction order served by 
Justice of the Peace W. C. Ragan 
an Gonzales was valid.

The owner of the apartment where 
the Mexican vice consul now lives 

pad given Gonzales notice that he 
needed the apartment tor his son 
who has returned from the army.

The Jurisdict ion of a Justice of the 
peace court over an official of a 
foreign nation was questioned Judge 
Kenncriy. however, refused to grant

first submitted himself to the Juris
diction of a state court end tad
accepted the courts ruling.

Pantpans Enter 
Regular Army

Eight more men of the Pampa area 
have enlisted in the regular army, 
reports Sgt. Delbert Nunn, recruit
ing officer.

Sergeant Nunn enlisted an old ac- 
quantance of his, Fred G. Dag
gett, 26. Both men were stationed 
at Fort Bliss from 1937 to 1940. 
Daggeit, a veteran of nine years 
and two months service, enlisted in 
the- army in the grade of master 
sergeant. A former captain, he was 
stationed at the Pampa army field 
until his release from active serv
ice. His wife, June, and daughter 
live at Box 290.

James Edwin Beck. 18. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley W. Beck, Skelly- 
town, enlisted for 18 months, unas- 
signed. James was formerly a stu
dent at Texas A. &  M. college for 
two year* before entering the serv
ice.

Charles Lee Richardson, 18, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Clay L. Richardson, 
1108 Wilks, enlisted for 18 months 
unassigned.

Billy Joe Day, 18, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Day, star route 2. en
listed for 18 months unassigned

Louis Edward Charland. 17. whose 
hofhe is in Plattsburg, N. Y„ and 
employed in Pampa before entering 
the service, chose .three years en
listment with the army air forces in 
the European theater.

Jack Don McFatridee, 17, son of 
'Mrs. Velma McFatridge, 836 E. 
Gordon, enlisted /or three years with 
the corps of engineers in the Euro
pean theater.

Joe Clyde Winborne, 17, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Winborne, 824 
E. Campbell, also enlisted for three 
years and chose the' corps of en
gineers.

Paul Edward Davenport, Jr., (col
ored). 18. son of Mrs. Mazree Dav
enport. Texarkana, enlisted for 
three years and chose the field ar
tillery and the Pacific theaier. He 
lived at ‘406 Oklahoma street before 
entering the service.

MAKE HOME IN NY
SHAMROCK—J. J. Jakium, who 

served with the artillery In the Pa
cific area since July, has reoeived 
Ms discharge after about four and 
one-half years of service. He aud 
his wife were guests in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mi
lam the past week. They were to 
leave for New York' where they 
plan to make tehir home.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
NEW DELHI,, Feb. 19.— 1 *>>— 

Sometime when I have more leis
ure for the serious things that in
terest me I want to write an ex- 
liaustive thesis on animal life in 
hotel rooms around the world.

It will probably be called “Fauna 
In Tempoiary Lodgings In Both 
Hemispheres.”

In an ordinary American hotel 
you can bunk down for the night 
feeling safe from any unusual vis
itors from the animal, mineral or 
vegetable kingdoms.

Not so elsewhere on this cozy 
globe.

You have strange encounters with 
all breeds of mankind’s little furred 
and feathered friends.

In Casablanca it was bedbugs— 
millions of them, tliankfiftly swarm
ing over me as if the Red Cross had 
sent me over as their private blood 
bank.

In Algiers, one of my visits 
back from the waruont an incred
ible thing happened: Every night 
promtply at 6:30 a single moth 
would rise out of my clothes and 
flutter away.

On the sixth straight night this 
had happened I put my book down 
at 6:26 and vigorously began beat
ing my pants legs, my shirt, my 
necktie and my socks and stamped 
both feet vigorously. As it hit 6:30 
a bedraggled moth rose laborously 
out of my garments and flew away. 
He was the last one apparently, as 
no others appeared in the next 
twelve days. , I never was able to 
locate the source of supply.

In Naples it was fleas—big broad- 
jumping, gouging louts that bit for 
fun as well as food. In France 
it was mice. In Belgium it was lice. 
In Hong Kong it was rats.

There were yowling cats outside

In every

Typewriter Repairing
Remington Typewriters 

& Adding Machines 
Sales and Service

COMPLETE OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 
386 W. Faster Phone 1233

in tropical and semi-tropical coun
tries The creatures grow bigger, 

When you meet a cockroach 
lay, “Sir,” and step aside to let

too. 
you 
him pass.

In Mxnlla before I switched the 
light off at night I lay in bed and 
watched two gecko lizards oatch 
mosquitos on the opposite wall. One 
was big and fat. The other was 
lean and pale—as If he didn't have 
enough insects for his system. 
Everytime he would get set for a 
bomb run on some unweary mos
quito the bigger lizard would chase 
hint around the comer and go after 
the meal himself.

Here in India I have three types 
of non-paying animal and bird 
guests. One wall has been taken 
over by a gecko lizard. Two Eng
lish sparrows fly into my bedroom 
every morning and right overhead 
a wasp also is building a nest in 
the armature of the electric fan.

At that I am luckier than a group 
of American officers here. They 
found a baby cobra in tbeir bar
racks.

I have always admired Saint Fran
cis of Assissi, gentle patron saint of

’*•’ " tl; .■ ' ■ ■ ■■ ..... ' — **
o s *

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops. 

Caution—Use only as directed.

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

The time Is now for a thorough 
car check-up. There’s plenty of 
icy weather ahead—so make sure 
your car is performing at its 
best. Drive in for exptrt auto 
servicing.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 8. Frost -.Phone 13«

with
V be

National Farsi Loan

Associations Moot
HOU8TON, Feb. 19—(/P)_Approx

imately 250 representatives of Na, |
t tonal Farm Loan associations in 
Texas were here today for the 
opening of a two-day stockholders 
meeting of the Federal Land Bank
of Houston.

Principal speaker at the meeting 
will be 8. A. Lindsey of Tyler, 
chairman of the board of directors!

Sterling C Evans, president, re
ported that the land bank and the 
local farmer-rancher owned asso
ciations are in the best financial 
condition now than at any time in 
their 29-year history.

Tlw i  ■ *  
Soldier who 
wears an Apron

TTAIL the housewife! Never 
-*■1  has there beea a time 
when her duties were heavier 
— and her importance more 
clearly recognized. Now, as 
never before, the Lady of the 
House must keep her health 
and energy. If you lack the 
old-time "pep and power,’’ 
better have a talk with your 
physician. And then, bring 
his prescriptions here to 
Prescription Headquarters.

BICHARD DBUG
107 W. Kinosmill Phone 1240

• ■
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P R E S E N T S  T H E  
S E C O N D  O r  T H E  
S E R I E S  OF L E C T U R E S

ON

THE INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING

TOMORROW, FEB. 20TH AT 7:30 P. M.
.- * » » ' ( •  ; • * . .& * »  * , . v *.? * •. «  t* .

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM-ADMISSION FREE!

GEOFFREY F. MORGAN
Sonia Monica, California

HEAR ABOUT AVIATION'S 
PART IN CURRENT EVENTS

t - •- > f t  r  ■ ,

As Told by Geoffrey F. Morgan

Geoffrey F. Morgan, Manager of the 
Douglas Aircraft Company Speakers Bureau 
in Santa Monica, California, is a writer, edu
cator and lecturer.

Mr. Morgan“was born in London, Eng
land, Gnd was graduated from Stanford Uni
versity and Columbia University. He has been 
Professor of Education at Ohio University and 
during his 25 years as a platform lecturer he 
has spoken in every part of the United States. 

For four years he was a member of the California Legislature, arid since T940 
he has been President of the Shoreline Planning Association of Californio.

In Santa Monica he has served as a member of the Board of Education, as 
President of the Community Chest, as Chairman of the Library Board, and as a Di
rector of the Salvation Army, the Social Welfare Association and the Boy Scouts.

Mr. Morgan is an informative speaker on the part aviation is ploying in cur
rent world affairs.

m
MR. MORGAN WILL ADDRESS THE PAMPA HIGH 

SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THE AFTERNOON.

■ Ü  BY Tj
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By SUE BURNETT 
A tiny foursome for your tiny 

daughter, pattern 8983 includes a 
dainty little jumper and pantle. a 
button-trimmed bolero and a pert 
bonnett. Simple as anything to 
make—your ABC Special toda\ 

Pattern No. 8083 is for siaes 1. 2. 
3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 2. Jumper. 
I 3/8 yards of 38-inch; borinet and 
bolero. 3/4 yard; panties. 5/8 yard 

For this pattern, send 28 cents, in 
COINS, yOur nan« i-.id c 
sired, and the P A IT ^ R N  NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett. Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 10. H. Y.

Send 15 m ils  for your copy of the 
EFR1NG AND SUMMER Issue of

DOLLARS A N D  TI ME

in 3 hours, 5 minutes
fro m  A m a rillo

To COLO. SPRINGS, 2 hrs., 23 minutos 

To  PUEBLO, I  hr., 52 minutes  •

(Government tax not included in fare)

For complete schedules, reset votions, coll

IBS»
, call came real dlatms.
watch °ut for tha warcirS «¡rnt that
•551 . ¿ f t MEETING POSTPONED 

Meeting of the Junior high school 
Parent-Teacher's association has 
been postponed for one week.' The 
group will meet Thursday. February 
28. rather than this Thursday.

Juice. Tint with a bit of orange food 
coloring, if deeper color is desired. 
Mix well and pour Into an 8-inch 
square layer pan. Chill until firm— 
combine chicken, celery, eggs, real 
mayonnaise and seasonings Cut 
gelatin in 6 servings. Arrange on 
lettuce. Top each serving with a 
heap o f chicken salad.' Serves six.

Lost Tint«* 
TODAY

Lost Times 
TODAY

t r C A R l Ò
Alt's

ROD CARERO*

turnaos;
TODA1

A 3

Three Girl Scouts 
Entertain Troop 16

Troop 16 of the Girl Scouts was 
entertained at a Valentine party 
Friday evening when Llwlyn Young, 
assisted by Wanda Gail Franks and 
Sue Ann Topher, was hostess to the 
members and leaders of the troop at 
the home of Mrs. J. V. Young, 1334 
Terrace.

Bouquets of red roses and tulips 
with red hearts and candles were 
used to decorate the rooms. A dec
orated Valentine box held Valen.ine 
favor for each girl.

The hostesses planned the party 
as an activity to earn their hostess 
badges

Refreshments were served to; 
Joann Anderson. 8hirley Biard, Pat- 
dy Chervenka. Sally Cobb, Jan Da
vis, Marilyn Fitzgerald, June Guill. 
Charlotte Hendricks. Sandra Sue 
Kennedy. Carol Ann McClellan, 
Joyce Newman, Laura Louise Whip
ple, Helen Kay Wilson, and the lead
ers, Mrs. J. V. Young and Mrs. E.

Veteran and Wife 
Given Farewell Party

A fafewell party was given recent
ly in honor of Mr and Mrs. Merle 
Mammen. who are leaving to make 
their home in Redwood Falls, Minn. 
Mr. Mammon was recently discharg
ed from the army after serving in 
the South Pacific.

Mrs. Earl Griffin and Mrs. W. T. 
Broxton arranged the party. Go- 
ing-away gifts from the group were 
presented by Latricc Broxson and 
Carolyn Christman.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Burnett. Betty and Glen Dear
born, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broxson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hatcher, Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Broxson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Qrtffln, Mrs. Wayne Christman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Broxson, Miss 
Dot Carson, Miss Kay Heard. Miss 
Mildred Fulkerson. Miss Lucille 
Falch, Sue Broxson, Norma Lee 
Quarles, Carolyn and Jerry Christ
man. Patsy Hatcher, Latrice and 
Junior Broxson. Gene Heard and 
the honoree.

New Medicines and 
Drugs Are Club Topic

The Victory Home Demonstration 
club studied means of promoting 
the health of their families at the 
club’4 regular meeting Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Page. Roll call 
was! answered with each member de
scribing "what we do for the health 
of our family.”

Mrs. R. N. Rhoten gave a report 
on sulpha drugs and penicillin, 
and Mrs. W. M. Brannon discussed 
other new medicines.

Afterwards a round table discus
sion was held with the fololwlng 
members present taking part: Mrs. 
W. M. Brannon. Mrs. R. N. Rhoten. 
Mr*. T. J. Watt. Mrs W. A. Thorn
ton, and Mbs. Robert Page

Wasps will go out of their way 
to attack only when their homes 
are molested.

Dry Cleaners
Cleaninq Always 

►-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS 

88 204 N. Cuy 1er

SUPPLY
Phone 1414

Society and Clubs
IN THE NEWS

Legion Auxiliary 
Initiates Four

An initiation service and dinner 
were given last evening by the 
American Legion auxiliary in the 
city club rooms. After the covered 
dish dinner. Mrs. Tommie Stone. 
Mrs. Martha Haralson. Mrs. F. M. 
Schwind, and Mrs. Clyde Frye were 
initiated into me auAinaxy.

Mrs. E. E. McNutt had ctarge 
of the program and she was assisted 
by Mrs. Grace Hodge, Mrs. Roy 
Sewell. Mrs. Hupp Clark and Mrs. 
L. K. Stout. Each of the above 
ladies discussed a portion of the 
preamble to the U. 3. constitution 
in detail.

Members present were: Mrs. Roy 
Hall, Mrs. Frank Shot well, Mrs. W. 
H. McBride. Mrs. Oscar Huff. Mrs. 
Lee Franks, Mrs. E. E. McNutt, 
Mrs. A1 Lawson, Mrs. W. P. Vin
cent. Mrs. Hupp Clark. Mrs. L. K. 
Stout. Mrs. Grace Hodge. Mrs. J. F. 
Schwind, Mrs. Mike Roche, Mrs. R. 
J. Kiser, Mrs. Vance Rhea. Mrs. 
Roy Sewell, and Miss Ruth Huff.

Social Calendar
^ - TIKSDAY

A A U W  mwta in City club rooms at
7 :30 o’clock.

Church o f the Brethren W.M.S, meets.
Merten Home Demonstration club meets 

with Mrs. C. L. Cudney.
Council o f Clubs meets in City club 

ro'oms with P .-T .A . city council at 3 
o’clock.

Hopkins P .-T .A . meets at 7 :30 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY

Loyal Women’s class o f the First Chris
tian church meets at the church at 2:30 
o'clock.

Holy Souls Parish council meets.
Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 

church meets with Mrs. Frank Meers, 619 
N . Frost at 2:30 o’clock.

Parish Council o f Catholic Women meets 
with Mrs. Hampton Waddell, 529 N. Ho
bart at 8 o'clock.

Circles o f Central Baptist W  M. U. 
meet as follows: Blanche Groves with Mrs. 
Paul Skidmore. 414 N. Gray; Mary Mar
tha with Mrs. H B. Patterson. 1424 N. 
Russell; . L illie Hunley -wltflfi Mrs. Ada 
NeCase, 461 N. Warren ; Lydia with Mrs. 
C lifford Ryan. 1216 Duncan : and Anna 
Sallee with Mrs. H. G. Lawrence.

Bell Home Demonstration club meets 
w ith Mrs. Roland I)auer.

Parochial school P .-T.A . meets at 3 
o’clock at the school.

T H l ' R S D A Y
Junior higrh school P.T. A . meets.
Rebekah lodge meets at 7:30 o ’clock.
Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club meets 

in community hall.
Thursday evening circle o f Presbyterian 

church meets in church at 8 o'clock.
Bethany class o f First Baptist church 

meets with Mrs. H. B. Land-urn. 601 W. 
Foster at 1 o’clock

FRIDAY
Veterans o f Foreign Wars Auxiliary 

meets at* 8 o’clock in City club rooms. 
MONDAY

Pythian sisters meet in Temple hall at
8 o’clock.

Ester club meets with Mrs. H. M. Cone, 
Ul4 W. Browning, jst 7:30 o’clock.

Stars Start Way to 
Fame at Fountain

It  was in Schwab's drug store in 
Los Angeles, the haunt or movie- 
struck youngsters where every wait- 
less is an aspiring dmmatlfc actress 
and every fountain clerk is a 
would-be comedian, that Motion Pic
ture Director Mcrvyn LeRoy, some 
years ago. first saw Lana Turner 
as she sipped a soda through a 
drinking straw. Immediately he 
put her under contract and rushed 
her into the lead in an important 
picture.

Again in Schwab's a few weeks 
ago. Director Preston Sturges “dis
covered” a new starlet whose name 
has not yet been released by studio 
press agents. She also was sipping 
a soda through a drinking straw 
when spotted by Sturges.

Operators of fountains and res
taurants tire always crateful to pa
tron’s who use the drinking straws 
provided lo r  them, thereby elimin
ating unsightly lipstick smudges on 
glassware.

P.-T. A. MEETS TOMORROW
, The postponed meeting of the 
Parochial school Parent-Teacher's 
association will be held . tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. W. B. Weath- 
ened will be the principal speaker 

subject will Jpe "Let’s Get 
Rid of Prejudice."

T.E.L. Class Enjoys 
Covered Dish Lunch

A covered dish luncheon was 
served Thursday afternoon to mem
bers of the T. E. L. class of the 
Central Bap.ist church at the home 
of Mrs. John R. Oray.

Mrs. H. B. Knapp opened the 
meeting with a prayer and Mrs. A. 
E. Butler gave the devotional. Mrs. 
N. M. Jones led the closing prayer.

Members present were: Mrs. D. 
W. Allen, Mrs. Pearl Erwin, Mrs. i .  
B. Hilbun, Mrs. N. M. Jones. Mrs. 
Roy Hallman. Mrs. A. E. Butler, 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp. Mrs. Mae Mon
roe, Mrs. R. B. James, Mrs. John 
Browning, Mrs. Ethel Tipps, Mrs. 
Zulr. Taylor. -

Mrs. G- C. Stark, Mrs. O. H. O il- 
strap, Mrs. John Gray, and two 
visitors, Mrs. James E. Nelson and 
Miss Johlyn Roy Howard.

Parish Council Will 
Hear Book Review

Parish council of Catholic Wom
en will hear a book review by Mrs. 
Walter Rogers Wednesday evening 
when thé council meets with Mrs. 
Hampton Waddell. 529 N. Hobart at 
8 o'clock. Mrs. Rogers will review 
James Norman Hall’s book. “Lost 
Island” .

Other numbers planned for the 
program are a review of current 
topics by Mrs. Fred Leslage and 
musical numbers by Miss Evelyn 
Thoma, violinist, accompanied by 
Miss Elizabeth Sewell. Mrs. Henry 
Nash will be co-hostess.

Plan a Patriotic 
Party This Week

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS 
Associated Press Foods Editor

For children, hair the fun o f the 
party is decorations, especially if 
the plans are simple enough so 
that thfey can make the decorations 
themselves.

A supper party on Washington’s 
birthday will be lots of fun if you 
let the young host or hostess con
coct place-cards which look like 
little colonial soldier's heads and a 
drum o f the vintage of 1776 to hold 
the sandwiches. Colored paper is 
needed, of course, to make round 
bases for the place-soldiers to stand 
upon. On each round appears the 
initials o f one of the, guests—per
sonalized and attractive. The sol
dier heads can easily be made4Nf 
small oranges, with features of col
ored paper pasted on. White ab
sorbent cotton is perfect for a 
colonial soldiers’ wig, and his tri
corn-hat is o f black paper. For the 
drum, take any bowl in the house 
which is of appropriate shape and 
use cardboard and paper to cover 
it into the semblance o f a drum.

Next in importance, or more prob
ably sharing the honors, comes the 
food. Here's a simple meal which, 
supplemented by milk »chocolate 
milk is usually the favorite! and a 
handsome dessert of ice cream with 
cherry sauce and home-made cake, 
will satisfy the young very well.

Drummer Sandwiches
9 «»»incea cream %  cup chopped

cheese nut a
3 ♦nhleifN»on8 real 18 thin slice* 

mayonnaise wheat bread
Cream cheese and mayonnaise to

gether until fluffy. Add nuts. Re
move crusts from bread. (Spread 
bread with mayonnaise, butter or 
margarine, if desired.) Spread 9 
slices of bread with cheese mixture. 
Top each with another slice. Cut 
each sandwich in hall. Wrap in 
waxed paper until ready to serve.

Party Salad
1 tahtrtifttwfh plain 1 cup cooked, diced 

jrelatin chicken
V# cup cold water %  cut» diced celery
1 rup boilifijr water 2 hard cooked cgsr*.
2 tablespoons honey chopped
•4 tcupoon salt V* cup real mayon- 

cup ornntre ;uice naise 
K teaspoons lemon %  t cast won unit 

juice teaspoon pepper
Orange coloring Lettuce
Soak gelatine in cold water five 

minutes. Dissolve in boiling water. 
Add" honey, salt, orange and lemon 

Tint with a bit of orange food 
is desired.

Youngsters Enioy 
Valentine Parties

France* Carroll Lamb celebrated
her elgh.h birthday with a party at 
her home Saturday. Her mother, 
Mrs. L. C. Lamb and Mrs. W. F. 
Hallman were co-hostesses. Candy 
favors were presoptfd to the guests.

Refreshments bf ice cream and 
cake were served to Orvie McPher
son, Margaret Scott, SonJa Ritten- 
housc, Barbara Conklin. EH la Braly, 
Zanna Jo Lamb, Velois Hamilton. 
Barbara Goodnight Beverly Lamb,' 
Binie Rfpole. Mrs. Frank Ripple, 
and Mrs. Bill Toy lor.

* • •
Mrs. Jim King. 520 Doyle, enter

tained at a Valentine party for her 
son. Richard, Thursday afternoon. 
Refreshments of cookies, candy 
hearts, and hot chocolate were serv
ed to the fourteen guests.

Those present were: Butch Fra
zier, Linda Frazier, Audrey Lee Sar- 
ifent. Roland Lee Luedecke. James 
Weatherred, Dallas Sargent. Wanda 
Townsend, Rayjean Townsend, 
James Ingram. Shirley Ingram, 
Douglas Luedftcke. Bobby Ray Bur
rows, Tony Sargent. Mrs. Fred In 
gram and Mrs. Luedecke.

*  *  *

A Valentine party was given in 
honor of Doreen and Ni.a Farde 
in the home'of Mrs. Wade Thomas- 
son last week, with Mrs. T. H. Farde 
as co-hostess. The Valentine theme 
was used in table decorations and 
favors were hearts filled with nuts 
and candy. Refreshments o f  ice 
cream and cake wefe served.

Doreen and Nita’s guests were: 
Nina Jean Crall, Patricia Johnson, 
Carolyn Donham, Crystal Scham- 
bles, Reggey Lee Mayo, Billy Rose, 
Charles McCrery, Freddie Woods, 
Henry K. Combs, and Ralph Ayers.

* ,* *
Raymond Gary Chisholm cele

brated his fifth birthday with a par
ly at his home. Refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served.

The following youngsters joined 
Raymond in the celebration; Jimmy 
and Jere Blevins. Janis Lynn Foster. 
Jack and Lola Kay Lathrop. Karl 
Kitts, Virginia Langston, Michie 
Johnson, Linda Isley, Jan Roy Roby,. 
Mary Lynn MiUer, Linda Kennedy, 
Quilla Sue and Ola Ruth Beavers. 
Mrs. Ray Miller, Mrs. H. D. Foster, 
and Mrs. J. B. Johnson were also 
guests.

Those sending gifts were Rayma 
Kay Chisholm. Ronny Osborn. Miss 
Ora Johnson, Juanita Garner. Della 
Benner and Mrs. Sally Smith.

• • »
Mrs. Joe Hodge entertained at a 

birthday party Saturday afternoon 
for her daughter, Rowena Eue. on 
the latter’s seventh birthday The 
youngsters attended the matinee at 
the Rex theater together and then 
returned to the Hodge resident at 
501 E. Foster for refreshments of 
birthday cake, ice cream, sand
wiches, and candy.

Mrs. Fred Cary, Mrs. N. Dudley 
Steele, and Miss Hart Anderson as
sisted Mrs. Hodge in the serving.

Youngsters who joined Rowena 
Sue in her celebration were: 
Charles Wej&s Aaron Laverty. Jerry 
Joyner, Charles Lockhart. Patsy 
Ann Putty. Emily Sue Alexander. 
Mary Kay Barron. Betty Lou Dog- 
gett. Bobby Ferrell Glen Harrell, 
and Charles Hodge.

Others who sent gifts were Ed
ward Wadlow, Bobby Epps. Paul and 
Omcr Harrell. Mrs. Tommie Holder- 
field and Mrs. Anna Hayes o f East 
Ta l’ahasse. Ala.

Paris Neckwear Is Shortcut to Chic
Schiaparelli under
scores the Paris em
phasis on high-riding 
neckwear with her 
chin-concealing cra
vat o f wine satin im 
printed w ith bright 
bine coin dots. She 
calls it “ M icawbcr."

U. S. Designers Show 
Similar Accessories

Kv EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW Y O R K —One fashion on 
which Parisian and U. S. designers 
see eye-to-eye this spring is neck
wear accessories. On both sides of 
the waters the styles in these ar? 
cutting pretty much the same kind 
o f capers. And probably for the 
same two reasons: the muUiple- 
purpose usefulness of switchable ac
cessories and because they are the 
shortest cut to chic When iabrics are 
limited.

Flashes from Paris showing what’s 
what in neckwear are virtually an 
echo of what’s coming up over here. 
Cases in point are front and back 
panels of print "silks"; button-on 
yokes, collars, berthas of starched 
organdy or crisp pique; tr,ic; collar 
and waistcoat belts of dressy fab
rics; and richly patterned scarves 
used in a variety of ingenious ways.

Both French and American de- j signers borrow style ideas from the 
' picturesque past. While Schiapar- 
I elli calls her upjutting scarves and 
chin-tickling collars "Micawbar," 

¡Americans half hide faces in on - 
vats and other neckwear which they 

I call "Regenc; Dandy.”
Panels are the something-new 

which has been added to the ever
growing list of accessories. Not

¡much different from the American 
j  use of brilliantly-colored scarves, in- 
| tegrated into dress designs and pan- 
] els. Is Patou's use of polka-dotted 
i print fabric. As a focal point of 
interest for dark dresses, he makes 
the skirt-panel an appendage to a 
half-blouse half-sash accessory.
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Personal Items About
People in Miami

Mrs Rita Burnett has recently 
{ purchased the brick building in 
Miami which houses the post office 
and telephone exchange from Mrs. 
Ella Christopher.

Dan Graham and Elmo GiU re
cently purchased from Wesley Davis 
the building on Commercial street 

| adjoining Ferg's Cafe.
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Montgomery 

| were visitors in Airurillo over the 
j week-end.

J. K  McKenzie was a businsss 
visitor in Amarillo Saturday after
noon.

Wesley Davy; of Painpa visited 
his father, Sunday.

Mrs W. C. Scott was a shopper in 
Pampa Friday. . ,

Mrs. Mary Tucker of Anarillo vis
ited her father, Sunday and attend
ed services at the Methodist church.

Ed Blair of Amarillo, formerly of 
| Maimi. was a visitor in Miami £>un- 
I day.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Crowson of 
I Pampa were visiting their parents 
in M 'imi Sunday.

Mr. pnd Mrs. Paul Bowers of 
| Grandview' in Gray count”  were 
j visitors in Miami over the week- 
! end.

Rev. Edgar A Irvine of Canyon 
i filled the pulpit at the Methodist 
: church Sunday morning. He has 
| charge of the Methodist camp in 
! Ceta canyon.

PAMPA NEWS

V Coffee held high 
hostess served pumpkin phi
coffee to: Mines. Nelle
C ’Laugh!in, Edna H  
Baird. J. A. Mead W. C. Scott. J. V.
Coffee and the hostess.

eile Seiber. 
Newman, 1

”42" CLUB PARTY
M IAM I. Feb. 19. — ■ (Special) 

Mrs. R. A. Wyckolf was hostess to 
her "42" club Tuesday afternoon 
with eight in attendance Mrs J.

Try it! Follow

VICKS I

• F L O W E R S  • 
For Every O ccasion  
P A R K E R ' S
B LO S S O M  SH O P 

406 N . C uyler Phone 21

C Ilot I *•%.** StnOitaM m*+$

DIONNEQUINi»
always use it— bast proof IPs

GREAT«COLDS
5 To Promptly Relieve fw q h  sod 

Achat{  Muscles of Chest CsMsL
A wine m other w ill certainly boy  
Musterole for hrr child. All thru tha 
years- Musteroie is always used when
ever the Quintuplets catch cold. . '¿ »4

Just run Musteroie on throat, cheat 
and bark. It  instantly begins to re lia r« 
coughing and aching muscles. It actually 
helps break up painful local congestion. 
Makes breathing easier. Wonderful for 
grown-ups, too! In 3 strengths. /

MUSTEROLF

Health Studied at 
20th Century Club

SHAMROCK. Feb. 18 (Special) — 
Mrs. Ben Parks was hostess to mem
bers of the Twentieth Century club 
and guestv Thursday afternoon. 
Sweet peas and snapdragons made 
attractive de:oratlons and corsages 
o f red carnations were given as fa 
vors. ,

Mrs. M. V. Cobb discussed the 
subject of "Health and Safety." and 
Joy Beth Parks gave a reading to 
close the program.

The refreshments emphasized a 
Valentine note.

Mrs. Frank 8anders and Mrs. 
Winfred Lewis were guests, with 
these members present: Mmes. V ir
gil Agan, Robert Baxter. Euell 
Bradley. M. V. Cobb. W  R Doty. 
Glenn LaDuc, O. B. Miller. R 
Stuart Tisdal. Art F’leming and 
Bert Betenbough. *

w'h’ch has. infinite possibilities as a 
wardrobe stretcher.

The Patou collar, prototypes of 
which you'll find on our neckwear 
counters, is interesting because it 
continues in a narrow panel at the 
tac’; and fastens in a double-point
ed vestee-like belt in front. Ac
cessories like this, which have great 
versatility, are l:ked by French and 
American women for the same rea
son, It offers a quick-change artist 
a wide scope for her talents.

U N C O R K  
S T U F F Y  /  '■

N O S T R IL S  ?
for  q u ick  re lie f  from  
h e ad  coid m t ie ry  use

M E N T H O L A tU M

Patou’s versatile silk collar 
and belt are joined at the back 
by a narrow panel.

Pert Ensemble

DISCUSS PEACE
A discussion of the "The Anat- 

omy of Peace" by Emery Reves. wil 
be led. by Mrs. Carl Jones at the 
regular meeting of the Women's j 
Auxiliary o f the Presbyterian church. 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Election of officers will be held j 
during the business meeting.

18. ^Special)— 
Poole complimented 
Eileen, with a party 
on her 18th birth-

TTie number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication or accuracy. 
You can lmve complete confi
dence in iw -com e in or call at—

K E E P  F I T
D»tf

To* ’ loom" »merit 
Se*e used lot omó 
two d in lor 4c O

EXERCISE 
Fan Minutes a Day 
to  Lot Bulge t A wow

Exercise Series
No S

for Digestion Aid
£  1 band »••< ' oport Sft«*<
P  «><»t •**<* w.iK til 0 wider I. i

Ï  M>al« twit* tidtwoyt o«4  *•**)* Sot 
( t p i  *o kit *«*«. .

1 C •»><..- la » » • « (  potWia*
i »mytal »i#ct«-t*(* «"gill <0 "V

i  «m é ta * iwwt

I t  HlAinjT-SAVE AND TUEN

fin

O V E R N I G H T  P U L L M A N  S E R V I C E
B E T W E E N  ^

1 A L L A S - F 0 R T  WORTH-AMARILLO
a

R a c k . A rjx U + t 3

Standard, Air-’Conditioned Berths, Sections, Drawing Rooms
\

S C H E D U L E
Otilf Coat* Sgacial reirás Zanker
NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD

9:30 p. m. Lv. ............... . . .  Dalias . . . .............. A r .  S:35 a. m.
I0 :4 i p. m. Lv. ............... Fort Worth ...............  Ar. 7:20 a. m.
9:50 a. m. A r.......... .. ... . Amarillo . . . . . .  Lv. (*) 12:25 a. m.

1-8 yn.

tiny ! 
a

(* ) Berths may be occupied as early as 9:30 p. m. if dosired.

\ ■

All Steel, Air-Conditioned Pullman, Coach and Chair C ar A c
commodations Again Are Available for Your Travel^Convenianca 

Between Texas and Colorado and Intermediate Points . . .

■  yard, 
cents, in

1150 
k 10. N Y 

your copy of the 
JMAIKR issue of 

32 pages ol up-to-tlie- 
Ma. • Include* «  FREE

AsA Your Railway Ticket Agent for Complete Information

FORT WORTH and DENVI
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H cttts
Sr H i» Moon Could Answer Those Signals

Texas’ Most Consistent Newspaper
Sally except Saturday by TKe Pampa New«, 122 W. Foater Aye.. P a n  pa, 

m e  M S -A l l  department. *K M  BEK OK TH E  ASSOCIATED PRFS8 (Full 
W lrta.) The Aaanciated H r.«» u exrluaively entitled to the uac fo r publication 

t diapatehea credited to it or other wiee credited to thia paper and alao the 
n em  phhliahed herein. Entered a« aecond elaaa matter at the poet o ffice at 
Taxaa. under the act o f March 3rd, 1879.

P y “  i r . 111 ' SCBSCRIPTION KATES
ST CASKfER In Pampa 25c per week. |l.no per morth. Paid In advance, IS.00 

■ •r  I  montha. $6.00 per «lx  month». II20M) per year. Price per »ingle copy 5 centa. 
Na mall order» accepted in localitiee aerved by carrier delivery.

TOO MUCH BASKETBALL IN 24 HOURS
When the Borger basketball team defeated Amarillo last 

Friday night, the northern division of District 1 -AA race was 
a three-way tie, the third team being the Pampa Harvesters. 
A  winner hod to be announced, we understand, by last Satur
day midnight.

Consequently the three teams had to "fight" it ou' with 
two more gomes by that time Since the Friday night Borger- 
Amarillo was equivalent, in effect, ro a championship game, 
one of the three teams had to play three games in 24 hours, 
a second had to play two hard games within that time.

Too much basketball It is too much basketball, we believe, 
for teen-age boys who are going to put out all they have re
gardless of what the cost may be to them personally. Boys are 
mode like that.

’ ’ , A  coach in most cases is going to use the best material as 
jnuch os he can Some athletes' ability is going to be over
worked in such case.

We appreciate all the facts that made necessary this "hur- 
f/y-up" schedule.

However, we wonder if it would not be practicable and wise 
to arrange the schedule next season so that there will be a lit
tle time between the regular final games and the deadline. 
Then, if there is a tie, the players of any teams involved won't 
be called on to over-tax themselves.

I MF «»Id'! »»*•(««»• i t e  ’’ kw-i'Na-H-

MR. MOLOTOV'S FEARS
Foreign Commissar Molotov mode a rather hysterical, sword- 

rattling speech the other day in which he accused Russia's 
wartime allies of keeping anti-Russian forces under arms in 
Europe and thus encouraging "dangerous talk of a third 
World War."

He spoke particularly of "tens of thousands of troops of the 
Polish fascist General Anders" in Italy, and hinted that Gen
eral Anders' troops were preparing to attack "the new demo
cratic Poland."

Mr. Molotov can't have forgotten General Anders' Poles 
were Russia's allies, and that many of them fought nearly six 
years ogainst the common enemy. He can't be ignorant of why 
these troops are not eager to return to the "new democratic 
Poland," or why the United States and Britain are not anxious 
to send them back.

Many countrymen of these Polish troops have suffered im
prisonment and death for the crime of opposing the present, 
Soviet-sponsored Polish government. Is it any wonder that 
General Anders' men prefer to remain outside Poland?

Perhaps if Mr. Molotov could find it possible to soften his 
own belligerent tone, to cease calling every anti-communist a 
fascist, and to arrange political amnesty for these men who 
fought and bled against Russia's enemy, he might hear less 
"dangerous talk of a third World War "

M A S H )®
T l£ / U to - fa / u / a c l

By RAV TUCKER
TR IU M PH —The outcome of the 

wage-price controversy is a distinct 
triumph of the middle-of-the-road 
members of the administration over 
the big and little hangovers clash 
over problems affecting labor and 
industry. President Truman indi
cated that he prefers compromise to 
warfare against the "economic roy
alists.” •

He has given the left-wingers 
what they wanted by placing Price 
Administrator Chester Bowles, their 
champion, in a more important 
position than he held in the past. 
But White House concessions to the 
Snyder-Byrnes-ViriSon faction mean 
that Mr. Bowles will simply execute 
the wage-price policies they have 
framed.

The former advertising genius will 
continue to "hold the line" against 
inflation, but the “ line” has been 
fixed by more conservative compro
misers. Realization of this explains 
why the radicals, including Secre
tary Wallace, C. I. O. leaders like R. 
J. Thomas of the automobile work
ers, ideological columnists and ra
dio commentators and congressional 
liberals are voicing openly their cri
ticisms of President Truman.

(•Binon Gronnd
By R. C. HOILE8

pome Things A  Business 
Mon Should Know

In ordinary times bu.'.ines'STnon 
have enough problems, but now 
they have many more.
! TOiere are a few fundamental 
principles, however, that it might 
he well for businessmen and 
those who want to go into business 
to understand.

In the first place, it might be 
well for the businessman to get 
into his head that he will not be, 
able to pay his associates, his 
workers, a great deal more foi 
the tame product than other em
ployers pay. I f  he has got it in 
his head that he is so much smart
e r than other people that he can 
pay more wages for the same 
production he has a slim chance 
o f  staying in business. This does 
not mean of course that he can
not pay more per hour or per 
week or per year, if his unit costs 
are no higher than others. If his 
Wage costs make his unit costs 
higher than others, he is evidently 
bound to fail.

Neither can a businessman hire 
associates for less per unit of pro
duction than other employers will 
pay. He might hire them for less

r hour if they produce less, but 
elan not hire them for less per 
unit and still keep his employees. 

I f  he tries to hire them foe less 
per unit than other employers will 
p it ,  he will find that he will be 
constantly changing help and his 
Changes of help will cost him 
money and his unit cost will ,•<> 
pp instead o f down.

The businessman should realize 
that he is only a sales manager 
for his associate workers. Ho is 
trying to market their product to 
fhe best advantage. That if any 
Other employer can sell the 
gnorgies. the talents of the work- 
ors to better advantage so that 
the workers get more for the same 
effort, he will lose his job as sàlcs 
manager for his workers and he 
Will find himself without err 
ffoyees.

Neither should a businessman 
believe that he can sell to his 
customers a product and get mor<

M l "lokTHc~sarne tpiHTTty and same 
Service. The businessman should 
realise that he is only a purehas-r 
IOC agent for his customers trying 
to buy for them as much as he 

“ !»  trying to deliver to them as 
i*M.h as he can for their labor; 
that if he betrays this trust he 
OObner or later has no customers.
« The business man should also 

M b that the biggest asset he 
Is dependability. His associate 

should have full confi- 
i lit him Just ns his customer* 

know when he makes a 
the buyer would finit 

jet as reported. He, ofl 
... must be willing to make 
any error that he makes. 

" H U i  realize that people as 
prefer to work wth and 
! the dependable and help- 
jdual. That h o n es ty  in 

run is the best policy« 
presentation nnd cpn- 
, fraud in the long run, 

Thia, o f 
to the

\maiy th*

Nation's Press
a  TYP IC A L  EXAMPLE

(Fort Wayne News-Sentinel)
A  demonstration o f what could 

be done to industry by such a bur
eaucratic device as Mr. Truman’s 
“ fact finding board” has been pre
sented recently by what the Na
tional W ar Labor Board has done 
in the case of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company.

According to Joseph L. Egan, 
president o f Western Union, “The 
wage increase awarded by the W LB 
for Western Union employees add 
some $25,000,000 to the company's 
annual pay roll. In addition, the 
Board awarded the employees ap
proximately $31,000,000 in back 
pay, which is about equivalent to 
the Company’s aggregate net in
come before the Federal income 
taxes for 1944 and 1945.’ ’

Nor is that all.
“The increc.se in the annual pay 

roll is approximately twice the 
company’s net income before 
Federal income taxes in 1944, and 
25 per cent greater than its esti
mated net income before such 
taxes in 1945, the best year in the 
Company's history.’’

“ rhus,” Mr. Egan points out, “ the 
Board directs this Company to pay 
out more money than it takes In 
under existing rates and circum
stances!"

This is a fairly typical example 
of how the New Deal Administra
tion’s “non-partisan” boards func
tion, and is particularly typical of 
the anti-management, pro-labor at
titude adopted by the War Labor 
Board from the very mqment of its 
creation by the late Mr. Roose
velt.

The W LB was intended, in fact, 
to be pro-labor, and was never in
tended to be non-partisan.

In view of the fact that Mr. Tru
man is trying his feeble best to 
ape Mr. Roosevelt and t)is radical 
reform policies, it is a foregone 
conclusion that any “ fact'finding” 
hoard established by Mr. Truman 
and operating under the peculiar 
aegis of the left-wing extremists, 
would be the same sort of mech
anism.

BLIGHT ON THE COTTON ROW  
(The Dsily Oklahoman)

I f  one pound of 25 cents cotton 
Is converted into a fragile garment 
riom turning out gooas. rse tins 
yielded to economic forces with
out waiting for Ills fact-finding 
committees to report, but he has 
not yielded enough. What is need
ed is a lifting of all the extraor

d in a ry  economic controls that 
were developed “d u r i n g  war 
time. M a n y  p r i c e s  w i l l  
rise, to be sure, but in re
sponse to rising prices, production 
will rise even faster. Competition 
wilt serve as a brake on runaway 
prices, particularly after inven
tories are again adequate. ’Sfie 
main trouble with Mr, Truman is 
that as a New Dealer he has little 
understanding o f and less faith tn 
the free movement of prices at a 
means of giving the people what 
they want and can pay for when 
they want It.

About 20.000 different kind* of but
terflies are found in South Amer
ica. while North American has only 
about 700. ______

ALIGNM ENT^ —The protracted 
dispute, which forced President Tru
man to postpone a vacation in 
Florida, also revealed the politico- 
economic alignments within the 
White House iamily.

Although they tried to conceal or 
soften their differences, and to pre
tend that there vas no break in their 
ranks, it is now possible to clarify 
and identify the three factions 
struggling for supretrfeev and in
fluence around the White House.

The so-called new dealers were 
headed by Mr. Bowles, strange as ' 
that may seem. He insisted that 
management could absorb increased 
payments to the workers without 
raising the price of their products.

He so stated hi testifying in fa
vor of {he proposed minimum wage 
ligure of slxty-iivc cents an houi. 
He had the support of Labor Sec
retary Schwellenbach, Secretary 
Wallace and Secretary Ickes. They 
were willing to profit the workers 
even if it penalized the employers.

" t t a  Tl£AUQ/
persuaded the rival factions to 
abandon their extreme demands. 
They also influenced the President 
to retreat from his original position 
that pay raises could be granted 
without any boost in retail costs.

INCREASES— Reconversion Di
rector John W. Snyder, President 
Truman’s closest friend in Wash
ington and hit every-morning quar
terback, headed the group which in
sisted that industry must be given 
some increases in return for fatten
ing of pay envelopes. In the eyes of 
the left-wingers, he is the “head 
devil” of the present administra
tion.

But he had important backing 
from officials who had tried to solve 
these questions in quiet conferences 
With, both management and labor 
instead of on the political or jour
nalistic or radio platform. He found 
that the C. I. O. was agreeable to 
increases in the cost of the pro
ducts they manufacture—steel, au
tomobiles, meat, building materials 
etc.

lie  also had Secretary James P. 
Byrnes, former reconversion direc
tor, on his side. There lined up 
with him Civilian Production Ad
ministrator John Small, Economic 
Stabilizer John C. Collet and Clin
ton P. Anderson, secretary of agri
culture. It was their belie! that only 
the inducements of higher pay and 
prices would break the reconversion 
jam and get production flowing 
again.

“Production is the solution to our 
problems,” said President Truman 
to a recent batch o f visitors. And 
he gave them the impression that 
he had known the answer from the 
beginning of che industrial difficul
ties.

MIDDLE —Democratic National 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan and 
Treasury Secretary Fred M. Vinson 
took a position squarely in the mid
dle. It  has surprised somewhat the 
nation's financial head should line 
UP with Mr. Trumar.’s political man
ager, but Fred is a born politician.

They favored sweeping pay in
creases from he start in accord 
with their belief that the demo
crats must hold on to the vast la
bor vote in the 1946 and 1948 elec
tions. They are neither zealots nor 
Ideologists.

But thev ilso realized that they 
could not afford the price demand
ed by* the C. I .O. steel, automobile 
and meat unions if continued strikes 
produced discontent, inflation and 
general resentment.

STRATEGY -House-senate re
publicans are locked in a hot argu
ment over the political strategy of 
the Martin-Halleck forces in voting 
so solidly for the “ labor disputes 
act of 1946," which imposes stiffer 
penalties and prohibitions on the 
unions than any measure ever en
acted by either body of congress. In 
the lower chamber 148 O. O. P.-ers 
supported the measure, and only 
thirty-three voted no.

Even Senator Robert A. Ta ft of 
Ohio, who is regarded as an ultra
conservative, has expressed criticism 
of the proposal because it author
izes injunctions against certain 
striking groups. Other senate spokes
men insist that republican support 
of this scheme means the loss of 
the labor vote in the 1946 and 1948 
elections.

The 258 members backing the 
house bill consisted of 109 demo
crats. mostly from the South, and 
149 republicans. Thus administra
tion propagandists plan to brand It 
an opposition measure, and to blast 
the G. O. P, as the enemy of the
workingman and* the
rich.”

■friend of the

More than 600 species of fish are 
found in the coastal waters of the 

So they acted as mediators. They Hawaiian islands.

U PTO N  C LO SE:

Time Has Come 
ToSeekUnUity 
Among Citizens

Well, where are we now in the 
relations between nations?

The British socialist and imper
ialist government is becoming hurt 
—and more, it is becoming angry— 
because Secretary of State Byrnes 
and the administration do not give 
it more forceful support against 
Russia.

The Russian government con
tinues to mop up on the advantages 
it enjoys because we have backed 
it to be the most powerful outfit 
in Europe and Asia. It pursues 
these advantages cold-bloodedly, in 
the true spirit 6f poker, with no 
sense of gratitude to us.

In China exists a situation which 
our administration propagandists 
and Pollyannas rushed out to say 
was all cured up and a great vic
tory for righteousness and order, 
when as a matter o f fact it is not 
cleared up at all. As I  pointed out 
in a recent column, what is going 
on in China is most likely the exact 
opposite of what these hopefuls 
want. Chiang Kai-shek’s govern
ment is in the process of entering 
into secret agreements with the 
bolshevik government—which in
volve more infringements on China’s 
sovereignty, and the “open door” 
for trade and ideas in China than 
all the 19th century evils which Am
erica for so long encouraged China 
to throw off. We propelled our
selves into a war situation with Ja
pan to prevent her from destroying 
our open door" policy. That is the 
ethical explanation that was given 
us. Or, i f  you want to accept the 
cynical explanation, Roosevelt went 
to war with Japan n order to pre
serve the British empire and its 
subsidiary, the Dutch empire, from 
Japan, which of course would have 
been more than happy to have left 
Pearl Harbor alone, had we left 
Japan alone in South Asia and 
the islands. But now, British empire 
interests in South Asia are left at 
the mercy of forces quite as ruth
less about Britain’s welfare as the 
Japanese would ever have been. 
Britain remembers she got a nice 
profit out of the Japanese empire.

American business, as things 
stand right now, does not stand a 
ghost of a show of getting ahead 
in China, loans or not loans. We 
have lost our immense trade with 
Japan, and that defeated and ruin
ed nation is costing us money in
stead of profiting us. Our foreign 
policy is in defeat, though follow
ing upon the heels of military vic
tory, and has provided us with 
nothing now and nothing in pros
pect to take the place o f the loss 
of trans-pacific business.

In Europe, American military and 
political expansion never bore the 
fact of self-interest, even though 
that many have existed in some 
quarters, but always carried a tem
porary status. Our expenditure there 
was put on the basis of creating 
a spiritually free and materially 
well-provided for Europe and estab
lishing international order. The 
American people Viow know they 
are licked this time, again, even as 
they were defeated last time, in 
gaining such ends from their in
tervention. They are waiting to see 
what their statesmen are going to 
make out of our expenditure of 
wealth and blood in Europe. They 
are far from ready to throw yet 
further blood and wealth into Eu- 
ro|5e, even under promises that such 
further expenditure could really 
make something out of the mess.

Now, some questions have got to 
be faced. The first is: Can the in
terest of the American people in in- 
tematiolalism as it is being exhibit
ed be kept up? The second is: 
Do the American people really want 
foreign trade and interests? There 
is no indication that the American 
people do, but if the present gov
ernment o f the American people 
thinks they should have such trade 
and influence and interest abroad, 
then it must institute a totally dif
ferent foreign policy. Maybe our 
government has got itself into a po
sition of such weakness at home 
and abroad that it is unable to 
back such a policy. I f  that be so, 
it must soon qtfit pretending that 
it is aiming at something which it 
can no longer attain.

Will desperate internationalists 
go to the extreme o f Involving us

..MACKENZIES
’f f  ( ? o C u m v t

ESSEN, Germany, Feb. 19—Just 
outside this bomb devas.ated city 
that was the home of the Krupp ar
mament works—for generations the 
world’s greatest producer of instru
ments of war — there is an extra
ordinary monument to rapacity and 
ruthlessness.

This is the baronial palace of the 
Krupps. known as the Villa Hugel. 
I t  is the last word in wanton lav
ishness.

What it may 
have cost in mil
lions o f money, 
however, doesn’t 
interest this , col-j 
umn so much as 
what it cost ini 
millions o f lives.

History pins the 
responsibility fo r ! 
much of German 
aggression during 
the past century 
dr Krupp’s and it 
will be history OEWIIT KACtliZI1 
which will tell us how many con
flicts this firm fed among Ger
many’s neighbors.

It was Alfred Krupp, founder of 
the firih, who provided the sinews 
o f war for Germany’s onslaught 
against France in 1870’s. I t  was 
Krupp’s which carried Kaiser W il
helm on its back to near victory 
over the Allies in the First World 
War. And it was Krupp’s that was 
one of the main contributors to 
Hitler's all but successful attempt 
to conquer Europe.

You experience an uncanny sen
sation as you walk through the 
vast oaken halls of this symbol of 
the Krupp success. The whole at
mosphere was vampirish.

Villa Hugel stands on a hilltop 
overlooking the ruins of the big 
city of Essen, which grew up about 
the Krunp works that stretch 
through the heart of the town for 
seven miles.

The huge baronial hall is a rec
ord of the pride of the Krupps, for 
its oaken walls—one of the really 
beautiful features—are covered with 
many Ufesize portraits of various 
members of the family. There is- 
one group, including Gustav Von 
Bchlen und Holbach, present head 
o f the house who is too ill to stand 
trial before the war crimes court 
in Nuernberg, and his wife Bertha, 
whose passport to glory is the fact 
that her name was given to Big 
Bertha, the enormous Krupp gun 
with which the Germans shelled 
Paris in the last war from a dis
tance of about 75 miles.

One could write a book aoout the 
Villa Hugel, but the purpose o f this 
article is to draw attention to an 
aspect of German aggression which 
-we don’t sec emphasized fully 
enough. This is that militarism has 
been supported by and encouraged 
by the Titan armament firm of 
Krupp, which has been the motor 
of the war machine.

in another world war to save their 
theories and ttyeir personal power? 
Even if they go to such an extreme 
can they carry this nation with 
them more than a few months long
er? I  doubt it—unless we are sud
denly attacked again. That trick 
has been used once. I  think the 
only government that might use 
it on us again a second time, name
ly Moscow, has so much to gain by 
just letting us alone to sink into 
growing disgust and apathy for the 
next few years that our certain 
trend into isolationism will be quite 
undisturbed from that source.

The next several years are Indeed 
going to be tough for our interna
tionalists, and their foreign friends 
—disgust in America is going to 
make it that way.

For just ordinary Americans 
there is the chance of becoming a 
sadder and wiser people, and of 
knitting up all the split factions of 
carry-over nationalities and races 
and groups here into a new Amer
ican national unity.

(Copyright. 1946)

•  In HoIlywooH
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD—< NBA) — Archie 
was mad. He was «pitting teeth 
all over the sawdust on the floor 
at Duffy’s Tavern and pounding 
on the counter so hard that the 
cheese was flying out of the free 
sandwichea

“ I t  is like this.” says Archie, who 
is Ed Gardner and a very smart 
fellow. “Sure I  have writers. But 
when certain people go around say
ing they invented Archie, and that 
I  didn’t have anything to do with 
it, I  get so mad that I  could twist 
a pretzel around somebody’s neck.” 

So we asked for the lowdown on 
Archie and got it.

Ed was a radio producer, writer 
and director, had never done any 
acting. One day five years ago he 
was producing a show called “This 
Is New York.” He wrote in the 
character of a mugg, couldn’t find 
anyone to play the part. So he 
played it himself. That was Archie. 
And EM has been playing Archie 
and doing the final versions of his 
scripts ever since.
THIS TIME— SAWDUST 

“Comedy writing,” says Ed, “ is a 
labor of love of black coffee.” 

Now, just to make things tougher 
on himself, EM will produce a pic
ture titled, “Murder in Duffy's 
Tavern.” He’s already thrown out 
two writers. Elliott Paul, who wrote 
“The Last Time I Saw Paris." is 
doing the current version. Ed is 
being particular this time. He 
didn’t like Paramount's original 
version o f "Duffy’s Tavern.”

“ It  wasn’t Duffy,”  he says. "This 
time I'm going to keep both the 
Tavern and Archie in character. 
There's really going to be sawdust 
on the floor.”

Ed told us a wonderful yarn 
about his switch from radio pro
ducer to star. He worked for sev
eral years for a big advertising 
agency. His pet hate was the per
sonnel manager, a chap named 
Howard Kohl. Not once in five 
years did Kohl give him a cheery 
greeting or a smile. Then Archie 
became a star. The advertising 
agency wanted him as guest on one 
of their shows. Eld agreed. The 
price was $1,000. But Ed had them 
draw up a contract saying he'd do 
the show for ”$999 and a smile from

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Six transports, carrying at least 

6 562 service personnel, are sched
uled to arrive today at two cast 
coast ports while at least 3.(^7 men 
are due to embark from 12 vessels 
at three Pacific coast ports.

At New York — General Anderson 
from Southampton. 4th group reg- 
ula.ing station: 204th signal com
pany: 3209th and 3411th ordnance 
medium automotive maintenance 
company: headquarters and head
quarters company of 606th base au
tomotive maintenance battalion; 
3109th base automotive maintenance 
company: 3159th ordnance artillery 
and service maintenance company.

Miscellaneous on William Pew 
from Bremerhaven, Elgin Vic.ory 
from Antwerp, U. S. 8. Ariel from 
San Juan.

At Norfolk—Knute Nelson from 
Casablanca. William D. Moseley.

At San l i i*?o— — ......  -a
Assault Transport Sarasota, LCI’s 
.380, 599, 604 . 605. 610 and 683.

At SeatJe—S. S.: Denali from 
Alaska.

At San Francisco—Mlscettanoeus 
on ’ Thomas Jefferson, Mount Me 
Kinley from Pearl Harbor, Rescue 
from Pearl Harbor, Oeorge Bout-
well.

The Chinese word for spinach is 
“ putrai.” meaning the vegetable 
imported from Persia.

Howard Kohl." Everyone thought 
it was a very funny gag. but fig
ured Ed wasn't serious. Came time 
for the show and Eld refused to go 
on unless Kohl showed up. "But 
It’s only a gag,” said the agency. 
“ I t ’s in the contract," said Ed. 
Howard Kohl was rushed to the 
station ty  taxi cab. He was told 
to smile at Ed. He did. Ed was 
happy.
NO MISTAKES. PLEASE

Cross iny heart. I promise not to 
misquote blonde songbird Martha 
Tilton. The lady has been mis
quoted too ofterr lately. The last 
time she was miquoted Ingrid 
Eergman heard that Martha had 
called her a "Jerk.”

This was a misquotation o f a 
misquotation. And very embar
rassing, of course.

Ann «ver «o Pre«l«*M* Vanesie

Scientist
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured sci

entist, Sir 
Alexander

VERTICAL
1 Sham
2 Prevaricates
3 Sea eagle
4 Manuscript 

(ab.)
5 Back of the 

neck
6 Arizona 

county
7 For fear that
8 Near (ab.)
9 Drone bee

i 7 He is a pro
fessor at —
Univenity

12 Ventilates
13 Assistant
15 Was carried 

;)6 Cognizance 
111 Dash liquid on jjJ gmeii
,19 Fish eggs 11 Reouire
¡20 Electrical um tMAmbary 
21 Insect n  Crafty
S  4 18 Dress edg.
U  Road (ab.) 21 Those who
125 Salary faiI
28 Written form 23 Takes into 
J o f Mistress 
28 Persian fairy 
ISO Harvest 
33 Seed covering 
:34 Ireland 
'35 Demolish 
,36 Fillip 
137 Bitter vetch 
•39 Route ( ab.)

custody Bible
25 He won the 41 Mud

N obe l----- for 43 Lampreys
his discovery 44 Enthusiastii
of penicillin

27 Net
28 Golf term
29 Age

ardor
45 Stout cord
46 Floating ice
47 Golf mounds

31 Constellation 49 Conducted
32 Energy 61 French artic.^
38 Timid 52 Every one
39 Propel a boat 54 Music not*
40 Book of the 56 Paid notice „

18

40 Part of “be1 
¡42 Her
44 God of love 
¡46 Foot (ab.)
48 Unit of wire 
! measurement 
■50 Color 
¡52 Malt drink 
■53 Russian city 
¡55 Jump 
¡56 Genus of 
( plants 
57 Cars
'58 Sewing tools

/ / » It
s *  R 'DOROTHY 

By STALEY
-Copyright, 19̂ 6, NEA Struct, (sc»;

•  Peter Edson's Column:
WILSON WYATT'S 'PPP' HOUSING PLANS

the loss of another.
Business permanently 

— »... when both P»Çtleü t0 vrie 
lot»

,

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — (NEA) — If« 

housing expediter Wilson Wyatt’s 
plan to build three million low-cost 
houses in the next two years is 
given the go-ahead by congress, it 
will mean a complete revolution in 
the real estate and construction 
business.

I t ’s about time.
These industries are now encum

bered with more antiquated trade 
practices, building codes and labor 
restrictions than the wreck of the 
Hesperus has barnacles.

Most controversial item on the 
Wvatt program is probably his “Pro
duction Premium Payment” idea. 
Call it the "ppp " plant for short. 
The- uglv name for it is “Housing 
Subsidy.” Wyatt says he isn’t duck
ing the nasty word ' subsidy” on pur
pose but he thinks “Production 
Premium Payment” more accurate
ly describes what he Is shooting at. 
He offers it as an incentive plan 
to get more building materials pro
duced so more houses can be built 
faster.

ttrncipal building, materials in 
short supply are brick, lumber, cast- 
iron radiators and sell pipe, gyp
sum and lath. Production premium 
payments might be applied to any 
or all of (hem Wyatt now isn’t say
ing which will need most incentive.

Take gypsum as an example. To 
meet Wvatt’s housing goals, gypsum 
production for plaster board and 
lath will have to be stepped up at 
least a third this year and two- 
Ihird* next year.

DETERMINE BASE 
YEAR FIRST

In applying production premium 
payments to get more gypsum rock 
mined in Nova Scotia and various 
parts of the United States, first 
step would be the determination of 
a base year in which production was 
normal and average. Say that year 
were 1941.

I f  an outright subsidy were paid 
to encourage production, it would 
be paid on every ton of gypsum 
rock mined or every pound process
ed. Under the production premium 
payment plan, however, no subsidy 
would be paid on the output up to 
the 1941 levels. Premiums would be 
oaid only on production above the 
1941 levels, providing an incentive 
for the extra production.

This extra production is going to 
be obtained only by Increasing the 
capacity of the Industry. Mines and 
processing mills wtl^have to work 
two and three shifts; additional ma
chinery will have to be installed. 
Since the extra production will in
volve extra costs in wages and over
time, the premiums paid out would 
recompense producers for their ex
tra costs and plant expansion as 
well as providing the necessary 
rash incentive to produce more. 
Premium payments could be made 
to an entire Industry, or to indi
vidual plants where operating costs 
were higher.

Tn a way. this U subsidising inef
ficient operation. But \that’s what 
was done during (he war to get ex
tra production of copper, zinc and

other scarce materials. Under the 
Wyatt plan, premiums would be paid 
only while production was down. As 
soon as production caught up with 
demand, or as soon as industries 
had caught up with their extra cost, 
premium payments would be with
drawn.
WILL NEED NEW  
LEGISLATION

It will take new legislation by 
congress to put the PPP plan into 
operation. Wyatt is asking congress 
for this authority. He estimates that 
the total cost to the government will 
be about 600 million dollars: 400 
million to increase production of the 
standard building materials; 200 
million to get new substitute ma
terials into production.

Wyatt proposes that the premiums 
be paid through Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation, which handled 
the subsldv urograms during the 
wsr. Wvatt’s PPP plan is an admit
tedly bold and experimental idea. 
Putting U into effect wUl enable the 
norma] and the extra nroduci Ion of 
scarce building materials to be sold 
at the same stabilised low price of 
the normal production.

The alternative Is to remove price 
celling« so as to encourage extra 
production. That means only highM- 
priced housing for veterans, a tem- 
tidraiw boom for the housing Indus
try then a bust.

Wvatt savs repeatedly that the 
housing crisis Isn’t going to be 
licked bv this kind» of business as 
usual and government as usual. Ex
pansion of building materials pro
duction is bis

XVII
Y ^H E N  Straub said that he wa;

surprised no one had suggested 
that Phiilipa ¿light have jumped 
oft the cliff, Mr. Willson replied, 
‘‘Oh, no. Not Phiilipa. She wasn’t 
the kind of person who would 
take her own life under any con- 
ditisn. She must have fallen.” 

Zern was quite sarcastic. “Ac
cidentally, after, dark. Probably 
cut picking daisies.”

Jeffrey said quickly, “I think 
We’U find it was a hold-up, just 
as i  said.”

“And the guy brought her out 
here and dumped her over her 
own cliff,” Zern barked.

Jeffrey ignored him, “Straub, 
you’d better send out a teletype 
about picking up the car.”

Straub took the number and 
went into the morning room to 
the telephone.

Zern grumbled, “Well, at least, 
we’re agreed on one thing. It’s 
murder.”

Fletch raised his head, and Mr. 
Willson said “No!"

*  ’S funny,” Zern said to Fletch. 
“You home on leave and your 
tvii’s goes off and don’t say a word 
t > you about it. No objection, I 
suppose, to our looking over her 
personal belongings.”

“¡»o. Certainly not,” Fletch an
swered, and Zern, turning to Jef
frey said, “Straub can do that, 
while I go look this quarry over. 
And you better get this family to
gether for questioning.”

There was an "or else” under
tone to his voice and you could 
t je poor Jeffrey squirming men
tally.

Hie answer was a poor attempt 
at taking command again, “Of 
course, I intend to.” He started to 
auLs a Ug& ul la

house and when he came to Dru's 
name, I suddenly remembered I 
hadn’t seen her suice she had 
gone to make arrangements about 
the picnic and i  was annoyed. 
The telephone at any moment 
would begin to ring constantly 
and some one of intelligence and 
tact had to be on hand to answer 
it. Dru was the logical person 
and she should have known that 
and been there.

• *  •

A LMCST as though I had willed 
sx ‘ it, the telephone rang. Uncle 
Andrew answered it and talked 
briefly. He came back and said, 
“Newspapers. The chase is on.”

“We’ll take care of those fel
lows," Jegfey promised.

Then Dr. MacDonald came and 
Smith and he went upstairs and 
Jeffrey asked that All the iamily 
meet him in the library at 12.

“And don’t leave the house in 
the meantime,” Straub added. It 
was quite apparent that he and 
Zern did not think much of the 
Willson household.

I went upstairs ml oner to look 
for Dru. She was in her room, 
lying flat on her back across the 
bed, looking at the ceiling.

I said, "Oh. So here you are,”  
and I hoped she knew how pro
voked I was.

She didn’t move. *T feel as 
guilty as heH, Nana.”

“Oh, isn’t that nice,” I said. 
“Straub and Zern will be glad to 
hear it And just what makes
you feel so guilty?

“I hated her, Nana. I  wished 
she were dead. And khe is. She
isn’t any older than I. She had 
everything to live for and she’s 
dead.” Her voice was rising on 
an hysterical note I didn't like. “I 
feel as though 1 had made one of 
those effigies and destroyed it and 

ler, or as though I

CHE rolled over on her face on 
the bed. and 1 said, “Well, thia 

!s just lovely. I don’t think there 
i* anything like indulging in ■  
good round of self-pity to help a! 
situation. Particularly when lh «  
entire district attorney’s office is 
sitting downstairs practically ac
cusing Fletch of murder.”

It worked. She sat upright! 
“That’s impossible.”

She was very grim. “They can’t 
say Fletch did it, I  was with him 
last night.”

I swallowed hard and waited, 
but Anally 1 had to ask “Where?”  

“He came to about 12:30,” she 
explained, “and told me that he 
had an idea that Phillips might 
have sent the children to Atlantia 
City. He ca.MA back to get hla 
lather's car because it had gas in 
it and his was almost out, and he 
wanted me to go with him. I tried 
to persuade him to wait until 
morning, but he was quite upset; 
so 1 dressed and we started.” She 
kept stopping and wetting her lipa 
nervously as she talked. “We 
were just past Camden when the 
storm broke and the wires in the 
car got wet. We had a terrible 
time, and I Anally persuaded 
Fletch to come home and we 
could telephone today.” |

She reached for a cigaret and' 
lit it. “We can prove it too. We 
stopped at an all-night diner in 
Camden about past-past three and 
had coffee. We were back here 
at 5.” t

"What time did it start to 
storm?” I asked.

“About 2:30.” She looked «A 
me rather puzzled. “Why?” 

“Nothing,” I answered, but 
Betsy had told me it was ■ 
after one. In that case 
and Fletch could rot h>v* 
far as Camden, or else Be, 
not been_UUing_the truth.

M  _________
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LOYSE CALDWELL AND  
H. M. MUNSON 

PARTNERS

121 W . KINGSMILL

Pampa Business Review__
SUPPORT THESE PROGRESSIVE FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING A  NEW AND GREATER PAM PA

O.K.
TIRE SHOP
300 W . K ings  mill

PHONE 1234

Tires Repoired and Recapp
ed. A wise man gets his tires 
serviced NOW.

Wesley Lewis

■  1 ------ ------------------------------ t

i  *

C A  S H a n d

S E R V IC E
We pay cash (or any make 
washing machine. Complete 
overhaul and (ix  any make 
washer.

BRADSHAW'S
Guaranteed Work and 

Seasonable Service 
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570

Pompa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck, 
O kla., to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Hillson Coffee Shop, Open From 6 a. m. 
To 10 p. m., Offers Variety of Food

VIEW  OF PETE'S BODY WORKS, PERSONNEL

For the past sixteen months, the 
Hillson Coffee Shop, located at 304 ! 
West Foster street, has been oper- j 
ated under lease by G. C. King 
The establishment is located next | 
to the Hillson hotel.

Mr. King has 15 years’ restaurant ' 
and coffee shop business behind 
him, having foimerly operated busi
ness in Dallas and Panhandle. He 
operated the Bob’s Cafe and the 
Ambassador Coffee Shop at Dallas. 
He recently sold the Panhandle Cof
fee Shop at Panhandle.

The Hillson is open from 6 a. m., 
to 10 p. m.. and a good cup of cof
fee can be secured there during 
those hours. Many persons take ad
vantage of it.

In addition to good coffee, one 
can get short orders, lunches, din
ners and breakfast at the Hillson. 
A number of Pampa families have 
Sunday dinner at the Hillson.

Mr. King, who is also a wheat 
farmer the has about 395 acres in 
near Panhandle and nopes ‘this 
rain is falling over there'», is a 
member of the chamber of com
merce and the Baptist church.

ENGINE REPAIR 
SERVICE

We pick up at well — bring to 
■hep—repair and return to lo
cation and start pumping.

Abo Automotive Service 
APPROVED INSURANCE

PALMITIER & SONS
BIT a  Cuyler Phone 1785

PAMPA, TEXAS

No. 1080 Puts Rats 
In Bad Shape— Dead

HIDALGO, Texas, Feb. 19—(¿Pi- 
Rats in the custom house here may 
be immune to marihuana, but they 
can't take No. 1080.

Tlie newly developed poison with 
the name made up of numerals was 
used In the rats’ drinking water. 
Chief Inspector C. W. Williamson 
said, and it was potent enough to 
put the rodents on a permanent jag.

Previously the rats had gnawed

Drivers, Owner of 
City Cab Company 
Are War Veterans

One of the strictly “G I" business
es in Pampa is the City Cab com
pany, owned and operated by a vet
eran. • •

City Cab, located at 221 North 
Cuyler and always available by call
ing telephone 441, is operated by E. 
E. Smith. He began business last 
year. ’

Other members of his grouo of 
four drivers are Luther Barkley, 
Vernon Dickerson, Ray Carter, and 
Herb Tanner.

Three of these veterans (all five 
are married» have seen overseas' 
service. For instance. Barkley has 
had 22 months; Dickerson 26 
months, and Carter about three 
years.

Mr. Smith is looking forward to 
the day when he can get new cabs 
—and that won't be very long <he 
hopes).

Twenty-four-hour service .is o f
fered by the City Cab company. 
And customers are urged to remem
ber that, when they call the City 
they are calling a concern which is 
made up entirely of veterans, ft  is 
a pleasing event that the men of 
war can at last turn to being men 
of peace.

into several packages o f confiscated 
marihuana without apparent harm.

The rats, after trying No. 1080. 
however, were in terrible shape. 
They were dead all over the place.

W e invite ÿour repair work, 
any automebile, we assure 

* you an excellent and guar
anteed job.

. HALL-SMART 
RERAIR SERVICE

7M W. Fwter Phone 484

Read Classified Ads in the News

Watch for 
The Opening

of the

PARISIAN
ACCESSORY

SHOP!
• Merle Norman 

Cosmetics.

Parisian 
Beauty Salon

1 14 W. Kingsmill Ph. 720

> -ï
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Shown above is an exterior view of Pete's Body 
Works, located at 890 West Foster street. Pete's 
also offers pick-up and wrecker service, as in
dicated by the wrecker parked in front of the 
establishment. Shown in inset are (from left to 
right) Pete <L. J. McCarty), Milton Johnson, 
Vear» Sweem. J .C. Cox, L. C. Cooper, M. B. 
Stout and Kusly Gulden.
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Clyde Bassett Concludes 5,000-Mile 
Buying Trip in East—'Rough Going'

g *  , X K ■ : . .m  ? » *

W O R K S

Clyde Bassett, one of the partners 
In the Motor Supply company .ol. 
Texas concern located at 314 West 
Foster, said yesterday afternoon he 
had just returned from a 5,000-mile 
trip East where he contacted manu
facturers and wholesalers of auto
motive parts, and that he expected 
about $20.000 worth of new parts 
and equipment within a few days.

“The weather is rough back 
there." he said. ‘In fact, it is worse 
because it is hard even to get a taxi 
cab when the weather is bad."

Mr. Bassett, who operates the es
tablishment with partners Carl L. 
King and Tom C. Connally, during 
the trip East made contacts at St. 
Louis, Chicago. Pittsburgh. Indian
apolis. Toledo and New York.

The Motor Supply is one of the 
up-and-coming reiatively new busi
nesses iu Pampa. Although some
what hampered by the scarcity of 
supplies due to war and strike con
ditions) it has managed to offer 
parts, supplies, and equipment for 
cars, trucks, and tractors. Oil fieid 
equipment is also offered.

The main office and warehouse is 
contained in a new building in 
Amarillo. This was completed in 
July, 1944 The company has various 
stores, supplying all the Panhandle 
of. Texas, parts of Oklahoma, and 
New Mexico.

The hope (for peace) lies in the 
fact that it takes only a period of 
about a dozen years to implant a 
basic culture in the mind of man— 
the period of childhood between the 
age of 2 and the age of 14.—Beards
ley Ruml. chairman Federal Re
serve Bank of New York.

*  *  *

They (the Russians) were suspi
cious of Americans and we were sus
picious of them. There was never

any trouble, but the friendliness wai 
just on the surface—C|>1. Ftiilip 
Griffin of Salem. HI., back from 30 
monihs In Iran.

&  < &

PHONE ^

51
600 S. Cuyler

Danciger Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail

Tires, Batteries, Wash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.

PAMPA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 272

C R E A M E R Y

PROTECTED DAIBY PRODUCTS
WHIPPING CREAM ICE CREAM

Phone 2204

H. H. W ILLIAM S OFFERS M ANY SERVICES

H. W ILLIA M S

Argentines Again 
Deny U. S. Charges

I BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 18—(/TV- 
j  An Argentine communique—the sec
ond In answer to a United States 

\ blue book charging collusion with 
’ the nazis—denies that the govern
ment has been slow in expelling axis 
agents.

The communique, issued last night 
said allegations that Argentina was 
negligent in deporting "enemy 
agents" were “erroneous and con
stitute an imputation which has not 
real basis.”

H. H. Williams, (left) operator of • 
the II. H. Williams and Sons 
service station at 623 West Foster 
street, is shown here with mem
bers of his working staff. Others 
shown in the picture are, from 
left to right also, his son, Leon, 
who is part owner of the busi-

I ~. V •«—
ness; G. II. Adams, and Ellis Nun
ley, porter, ¡station is in back
ground. ‘Service of all kinds that 
it takes tc moke a first-class sta
tion’ is the metto. Mr. Williams 
came to Pampa a year ago this 
month. His son is a senior at 
Pampa high school. ‘We have sold

batteries and tires for 25 years 
and can give the public the best,” 
Mr. Williams says.

The first commercial uses of ato
mic energy probably will be along 
conventional lines to drive genera
tors. Later it may be possible to 
convert atomic energy directly into 
electrical energy without turbines. 
—Dr. R. J. Dunning, director Colum
bia U. Division of War Research.

"STANDARD DEALER
Seat Covers for All Late Model Cars

ISJP
T  New Scissor Type Jacks -Th e  Best We’ve Ever Seen.

1  H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
| 623 W . Foster Phone 461

A BC
PAMPA
BOWLPhone

112 N. Somerville

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Manufacturers of

Cabinets • Door Frames * Window 
Frames • and All Types of Mill Work
for Oil Field * Commercial and Agri-

*

cultural Requirements.
324 S. Starkweather Phone 2040

S H O P  L I V E L Y ' S
For all Men's Wearing Apparel

And LIVELY'S Again
For Fine Leather Goods of Every Kind!

L I V E L Y ' S

JACK VAUGHN'S ”66" Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Fozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations
#  321 South Cuyler
#  701 West Foster

"Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It" 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait—Commercial
"Member of The Photofl^pherj 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
Mf U|,/‘
vOTOCê

122 West Foster 

Phone 1510

W ü » Pampa, Texas

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters ior 
Lunches, Steaks« 

Breakfasts and Meals

EDMONDSON'S
Cleaner and Furrier 

Expert Service
"COURTESY 

OUR WATCH WORD" 
115 S. Ballard Phone 844

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St,

Phone 501
PLUMBING, PAINTS, WALLPAPER, GLASS 

,  AUTO GLASS PICTURE FRAME
H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop*.

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

M A G N E T O  R E P A I R I N G  
P R E S S U R E  GAUGE R E P A I R I N G

A L L  W O R K  G UARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cayler

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANTS SPECIAL

LUNCH LUNCH

-  50c 75c
HILLSON 

COFFEE SHOP
368 W. Foster Phone »M2

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY

Allis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

Phone 494 810 W . Foster

Eagle Radiator MONOGRAMED
516 W. Foster

Radiators

Cleaned

Recored PüeriiKH

Book Matches 
Personal Stationery 
Napkins 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Leather Goods 
Bibles and Books 
Photo Albums

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

C ° U r t

HOUSE

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

a  Frame and Axle a  Wheel Aligning.
Straighteing. a  Brake Sendee,

a Truck and Passenger a Hudson Sales 
Car Wheel Balance. and Service.

J .  C. McWilliams »
F . "M el" OuUuer 0wners

“Mel” far night uerrlee by 
Phone 101 Pampa 8afety Lana—Dixie The. 411 8. Cay 1er

£■  Clarence Qualls Studio ®4S4 N. Yeoq.er PORTRAITS Phone 832 ^

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
"QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, oil sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies can be pur
chased at our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in 
the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for Burnett Made 
Molding, Trim, Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J .  McCarty

te a r Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightentai 
Auto Painting-B odies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

Motor Inn Anlo Supply
W HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Pham 1018

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W* KINGSMILL

C. B. Thompson
PHONE 2404

FAMED FOR FINE FOOD
*

From
Coast To Coast

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOM

sw»



T W O  HUNDRED 
M O R E  H A M  ?  
S A N D W IC H E S ?

O O o U R « O T T M I «

C O M  IN
, U P."/

JuMlOfc. ]VeAH ,jLW O R,/7 r
PLEASE DON'T VOU'RE NOT (  W/YATS
te ll  yo u r , / gonna bump in

MOTHER w e  /  YOUR-GUMS / IT 
&ROKE HER \ ABOUT IT FDR.
PHONOGRAPH ) ARE YOU ? r  { M E?

I 'L L  GIVE YOU MY BOY 
SCOUT WOlFE, MY 

SKELETON KEY AND r  
MY POUCE WHISTLE I J

f  SO BACK,RANDY- "  
BUT KEEP LOW IN 

THE WEEDS. WHEN 
YOURE OUT O’ RANGE, 

RUN AROUND TO THAT 
HILL AND RAISE YOUR 
ARM IF ANYONE LEAVES 
THE HOUSE ON THE , 

\  FAR SIDE f /,

I'M GOING TO FIND OUT 
WHO'S DOING THAT SHOOTING. 
CANT GO FOR HELP AND 

. RISK HIM GETTING AWAY* ,

THE SEVENTH 
FIGURING

HE'S USING , 
AUTOMATIC, 

.PROBABLY < 
ONE MORE

OKAY,
cAPrui

YES, TH AT 'S'G O S H .' THAT 
GUY HA.D 

P LEN T Y  O F 
M EAT C U R IN ’ 
TH' SH O RTAGE, 
DIDM'T , -y

MR.TVtfl6&S,l'M 6HOOTINGTH E |N(V\ATEG AR-Er 
R E H E A R S IN G  WAR WHOOPS, 
M RS. HOOPLE ! —- T H E Y  
THIN K SOU W E R E  G E R iO O S  
ABOUT SACKIN G  U P T H e  y  
BiaCUTLÄhSlE 2 5  P E R -  £

HIS FAMILY 
GOIM’- I  MEAN 
. RUMKJIM’ BY/

A S STRAIGH T A S  BU FFA LO
B ill/ -« -  if  e m e r -VBodw
E L S E  IS  G O IN G  OUT FO R. 
M O RE C H IPS, W AV M OT . 
T H E P A L T R Y  D E T A IL ?  )

LA BO R. 
TROUBLE1 WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

YOU KNEWTHIS IS MIGHTY WILD V  '-TRAILED LEFTt HANKS 
COUNTRY FOR A LONE U HERE HE COULD HA\)E 

GIRL. A1SS£  CLEARED W  FATHER CF 
ML, R.'BT'.sfATrtAT OLD TRAIN ROBBERt

TOU KNOW A POWERFUL |i 
YOUNG LADY.' 1 JUST fOU 
TOUR R'FLE •• « m  
YUH f€E i*
SHOOTIN"

WHILE 1 WAS COOKING
BREAKFAST A  IAAN 

! C.OOA K\r~ cni \T -nur \ í
IE  F D  W AS
MURDERED

X SAW YOÜU5 
. FIND THE U  
y - l  BODYfJ x

E sprang  out of ihe 
H  BRUSH a n d  began 
■yvCHOKIlNS IAE'  )

f LOOK WHERE YOU \ AFTER WHAT 
SLAMMED THAT TAXI YOU DID TO 
DOOR ON MY ARM, / MY JAW AM 
PUNK. YOU MlGHTA / I SUPPOSED 
^  BROKE IT. ^  TO BE SORRY?

&e and my 
big mouth.' 
He gave me 
a slap that 
rattled every 
tooth in my 

■head.

FYOU SHOULDN'T GO OUT 
ALONE AT NIGHT, FLINT. It'S 
L DANGEROUS, AIN'T IT, 
-L- LOUSE?

VWfc VUNvSULE, 
nGYEQVAVSSVOta

VOMtoK 
VS TWb 
9LOVAP 
SOX?

vûe couvovSy 
VfCJfc ON A 
CENT V\.SS{ 
TVAV5 T ffT Y
A MYttW. J
COVA.O VG t.f 
ONR.VWGG ? J

\ VWCt VWt I ME 
WAN YOO I K  
MAUL A I OOt 
utYfeopR O .I  
c h u m  i  h o w  ■ ■ ■  
AÔOOX ÒOVN\N<Ó 

SANO

JO B? 
HOW 
MUCH 
O O tS V\ 
PAX ? m

HUH?I OKAY I 
WELL,I THEVA Ntl
W O  J e t r t v t oi y Pmvw a

• r  w aw t« i 
I— T— ’ rc \ s i

9QMRR6 .SROCWW! 
VMEN XOO YWtfJ 
A RTOHEftO. 
W ELL S t  i— — 
WITH HER

/MOTHER, con 't  you t h in k  a  \ 
PERSON'S HEALTH IS JU9T '  
THE MOST VITALLV IMfbeUNT 
THI MG THERE IS E

CDSfcu KNCSW WHAT?  DAPHNE USE 
HAS TO GET GLASSES. SHE JUST 
PRACTICALLY RUIMED HER EVES 
COING HOME-WORK 
ISM’T  IT  
TEAGICF

a n d  6Ru z  0ABtXMJ IS n e a r l y  L  
HAVING A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
JUST FROM OVER àVuDV- OD NCU
Re a l l y  t h in k  s il l y  o ldJ —  —  
g e o m e t r y  is  w o r t h  y  
it; m other  ?j ----- ’Kf~4¡/>

TchJ sb b . .J

w h a t  a  
sh a m h

PAMPA NEWS Tuesday, February 19, 1946 Eight Champions Are 
Named at Ft. Worth

A  couple o f clowns who did all right, M ax Baer, left, and Maxie 
Rosenbloom strike Jim F igg pose rehearsing for M iami Beach 
night club act.., Max may be taller, but Slapsie, Maxie boasts 

bigger bay window. —

Training CampBaylor Due To 
Hang up Crown

By The Associated Press 
Baylor's Golden Bears, who won 

Itheir only southwest conference 
basketball championship in 1932, 
are due to rack up another tonight 1 Payers still were unsigned. Heading 
when they meet Texas A. and M at I the KrouP was the American league 
Waco in the final title game on : balling king. George Stirnweiss. 
their schedule. who is not satisfied with the offered

(By The Associated Press) 
"Holdoutitis" continued to plague 

the three New York clubs. President 
Larry MacPhail, making his first 
appeared:e at the Yankees training 
c imp in Panama, disclosed that five

FORT WORTH, Feb. 19—W V-The 
Texas ‘ earn, made up of three fight- 
rs from Dallas, three from Houstou 
ind ope each from Fort Worth and 
Corpus Christi, will leave Saturday 
tor Chicago to compete In the tour
nament of champions In the Golden 
Gloves.

The Texas tltllsts were crowned 
here last night as more than 9,000 
fans turned out for the closing pro
gram of the state tournament. It 
was a record one-night throng and 
brought the total attendance for the 
five nights to over 30,000—also a 
tournament record.

Not a single defending champion 
came through but there are several 
well-experienced men on the Texas! 
team which Flem EL Hall, director 
T the Texas Golden Gloves, thinks 

has a good chance of finishing with 
the leaders at Chicago Feb. 25, 26 
and 27 in the preliminaries and in 
the finals 10 days later.

These will battle under the Texas 
banner at Chicago:

Henry Kagawa, Houston, fly 
weight; Joe Garcia, Houston, ban
tamweight; Alex Gonzales. Dallas, 
featherweight; Bill Wilson, Corpus 
Chiisti naval air station, light
weight: Cotton Gunter, Dallas, wel
terweight; Herbert May, Houston, 
middleweight; Presley Darnell, Fort 
Worth, light heavyeight; Charles 
Simmons, Dallas, heavyweight.

Kagawa took out the last 1945 
champion in the finals when he de- 
cisioned- Gilbert Areche of San An
tonio. The best fight of the night, 
however, was a slam-bang affair put 
on by Garcia, brother of the 1945 
welterweight champion, Gilbert Gar-

-Americans 
Joining Mexican 
Baseball League

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—(/P)—Mexi
can baseball promoters, with plenty 
of pesos to offer as bait, are at
tempting to outbid the major leagues 
in the Latin American Ivory market 
and are invading the player lists of 
U. S. leagues.

Headed by Bernardo Pasquel, mil
lionaire president of the Mexican 
professional baseball league, the pro
moters from across the border made 
their first big strike yesterday when 
Luis Olmo, fleet-footed 313. H it
ting Brooklyn outfielder, signed a 
three-year contract with the Vera 
Cruz club.

Along with Olmo, who reportedly 
is getting $10,000, a year plus ex
penses for his wife and himself, the 
Mexicans signed the colorful Danny 
Gardella, a combination outfielder- 
lirst baseman with the New York 
Giants last year. Gardella has been 
iri the bad graces of the Giants 
since he spurned a $5.000 contract 
and Manager Mel Ott had Danny 
ticketed for the minors.

Pasauci said last v/eek that his 
league also had signed two other 
Cuban players belonging to the 
Giants, infielder Nap Reyes and 
pitcher Adrian Zabela.

cia, who was eliminated in the quai- ^ ‘ "s th e  wealthy MeAcan
tcr-finals, and Rudy Lara of San ^ f “ t‘ verf h* v€
Antonio Joe Garcia uted a trip -1 Monteagudo, Phi-
hammer style of attack to earn the f
decision but ,t was a close fight all l  ' Philadelphia ath-

and a thriller for the S  ; £ 2  Permin Guerra'h  Washington catcher.

The Bears are sure of $16.000, the same he received last

« a n #  i sx
disputed crown by winning, which; 
they are top favorites to do.

Arkansas is the only team retain- j  - - - - - -
tag a chance of even tying Baylor The Dodgers announced the sign- 
for the title. That would result ing of six players, first baseman 
should A. and M. upset the Bruins Howie S:hultz, second baseman A! 
and Arkansas beat A. and M. in the Campanis and pitchers Clay Smith,

cut in pay, outfielders Tucker Stain 
back and Russ Derry, and infielder 
for Buzas.

last two games of the season.
Baylor, which is certain to re

ceive the invitation to play in the 
National Collegiate Athletic associa-- 
tion regional tournament at Kan
sas City if It is undisputed cham
pion, will go to Buffalo, N. Y., Sat
urday to play Canisius in the first 
game of an eastern tour.

Contracts on Highway 
Jobs Being Let Today

AUSTIN, Feb. 19.—(fPi—Contracts 
on highway construction and repairs 
in 27 counties will be let today by 
the state highway department.

Included in the total of 226 miles 
of construction under bidding is a 
20-mile project of asphalt under
seal for the concrete pavement on 
V. S. highway 81 between Waco and 
•Temple.

Highway Engineer D. C. Greer 
said the repair project involves 
pumping asphalt under the pave
ment to fill low spots causing breaks 
In the concrete and to furnish an 
Insulator against underground wa
ter. He said the process has been 
Used successfully In a protective 
maintenance program or ’ roads in 
{he Dallas area and would be ex
tended to other highways through
out the state.

OtheT counties involved in today’s 
contracts are Denton, Dallas Hous
ton, Medina. Terrell, Kaufman, Hen-

Srson. Brown. Hopkins, Tarrant, 
rker, Johnson. Sherman, Carson, 
Hale, Erath, Chambers Fannin, 

Kinney. Leon, Van Zandt. Lavaca, 
ftpoks, Hidalgo and Jeff Davis.

Kay Hataway, Ervin Palcia and 
Leroy Pfund, but joining outfielders 
Dixie Walker, Augie Galan ana 
pitcher Joe Hasten as holdouts, 
were flychasers Goodie Rosen and 
Pete Reiser.

In addition to Reyes, Zabala and 
Maglie, the Giants officially listed 
catcher Ernie Lombardi, and out
fielders Charlie Mead, Bobby Pox 
and Jesse Pike as holdouts. Infield
er Dick Bartell was the latest Giant 
to sign liis contract.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.— Manager 
Billy Southworth is wondering 
whether A1 Treichel's h(%ht—he 
stands six-foot-five—or his speed 
is scaring the Boston Braves. Few 
of the tribesmen have been able 
to get much more than a loud foul 
off the club's tall flinger in batting 
practice.

El Centro, Calif.—Manager Fran
kie Frisch of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
announced that pitcher Jimmy 
Walsh, recently discharged from the 
army, has signed a contract, reduc
ing the number of unsigned play
ers to six. oustanding of whom was 
infi'’ ldcr Frank Gustine.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

PBEACHER'S
. (For the Hair)
«Till provr itself to yon for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHT 
■Mlp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT —BE CONVINCEDI
CRETNEY’S

(AS..I

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRAHKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Phsne 47 Pampa, Texas

TIL Picks Cage 
Meet Officials

AUSTIN, Feb. 19—UP>—Interscho
lastic league basketball tournament 
pairings will be announ:ed Marcli 
4. end a slate of officials for the an
imal schoolboy basketball snow has 
Ijeen selected.

Rodney J. Kidd, league athletic 
director, announced, that the tour
nament arrangements committee 
has named Abb Curtis o f Fort Worth 
as chief referee. He will assign these 
officials to the various games:

Ziggy Sears of Fort Worth. Jake 
Looney of Houston, Johnny Morrow 
of Waco, Mike Williamson of San 
Antonio and Carl Breadt of Aus
tin. Wilbur Evans of Austin is o f
ficial scorer.

Conference A and B play begins 
March 7. Conference AA play begins 
March 3. Finals in each of the three 
conferences are scheduled for March 
9.

The schedule: March 7—confer
ence B preliminary games, 9, 10:15 

j and 11:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Con- 
! ference A preliminary games 3:15, 
4:30. 7:15 and 8:30 p. m.

Marcli 9—Conference B consola- 
j tion game 9 a. m. Conference AA 
j .semi-finals 10:15 and 11:30 a. m. 
Conference A consolation 4:45 p. m. 

I Conference AA consolation 8 p. m. 
i Conference AA final 9:20 p. m.

the way 
crowd.

There was only one knock-out on 
the final card. Gonzales scored it 
by putting away Lloyd Densman of 
Waco in the third round. Wilson, 
whose home is Ardmore. Okla., de- 
cisioned Ray Ramon of San An
tonio for the lightweight title.

Adolfo Lique, former star Nation
al league pitcher and reecnt New 
York Giant coach, had agreed to 
manage one of the Mexican teams 
months ago and Pasquel also has 
lured away Jean Pierre Roy and 
Roland Gladu, property of the Dod-

TMEN HOW ABOUT MY ENGRAVED PET TUR.TLF ----
CXMY M ASC SET?^ ^  TWARM/

Gunter defeated Bobby Woods of | f.ers Twll°  Ptayed with Montreal In 
Fort Worth for the welter crown. ; the International league last year.
May won over Raymond Joines of : ------------- ------------------
Beaumont in the middleweight title | 
fight. Darnell staged a great fin- ¡ 
ish to down Buddy Shumway o f ;
Dallas for the light heavyweight 
trophy and the Cocky Simmons won 
the heavyweight title by staying out 
cf the rearh of 244-pound Tommy 
Urocter, a top sergeant in the army 
fighting from Abilene. He presented 
a moving target to the veteran Proc
ter and the soldier couldn’t move 
fast enough to hit Simmons solidly 
more than once.

Ted Lyons, 45, 
Ready To Start

PASADENA, Calif., Feb. 19—(IP)— 
The idol of Chicago’s south side, Ted 
Lyons, 45 and fit, is back from the 
wars and hard at work to become 
“more than just a Sunday piteher” 
for the White Sox this season.

Dallas carried off the team trophy The affable Lyons,- discharged i 
with 24 points while Houston wound from the Marines as a captain after 
up second with 16, San Antonio | three years of service, was so eager 
third with 13, Fort Worth fourth to pick up the 20-year twirling 
with 10 and Corpus Christi fifth  threat he left behind in 1942 that

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLi

with 9. Other team points: Beau
mont 7, Waco 5, Wiciiita Falls 4; 
Brownwood, El Paso, Abilene, Tem
ple, 3 each; Big Spiring 2; Lubbock, 
Tyler, Amarillo 1 each.

Third place was determined In 
seven divisions. There were no 
heavyweights in the colsolation di
vision. Third place winners were. 
Fred Morales, Temple, flyweight; J. 
T. Collins, Dallas, bantam-weight; 
Jesse Longoria, Fort Worth, feather
weight; Fred Mongaras, Dallas, 
lightweight; Bob Apperson. Big 
Spring, welterweight; Sgt. Charles

he came out to the White Sox’ train
ing base 10 days ahead of his bat- 
terymates, due here tomorrow.

The flu postponed his workouts, 
but he was on the Brookside park 
practice field early yesterday, al
most as frisky—well, almost—as in 
1923, when as a gangling kid just out 
cf Baylor university, he first joined 
the club.

“X want to pitch 200 innings this 
year,”  said Lyons, between laps a- 
round the field. "M y legs feel fine 
—and that’s the main thing."

The veteran pitcher, only a half-
Stump, Dallas, niddleweight; Billy (dozen pounds Overweight at about 
McCoy, Houston, light heavyweight.; 200, said he didn’t know about his

arm yet.
‘‘I  won’t do much throwing for 

several weeks—we old-timers- gotta 
take it easy,” quipped Ted, with a 
bovish laugh.

Plans Completed for 

Organization of New 

Athletic Conference Texas Not Eligible 

For Mexican LaborDALLAS, Feb. 19—(/Pi-Plans for 
a new intercollegiate athletic con
ference comprising Oklahoma City MEXICO C ITY, Feb. 1&—i/p»—The 
university. Southwestern university, hibor department announced yes- 
Georgctown, Texas; and Trinity uni- j terday ihat it would continue to ex- 
versity, San Antonio, have been c]Udc Texas from the list of states

S E R V I C E
fa y  Make Washer, Electric Iron 

ar Meter—Any Henri

BrafeJuw  Washing Machine Co.
N. Carr 2072

Dr. M. C. Overton
ond '

Dr. J. W. Howze
jnce they hove resumed 

ctice of medicine ond

Office 303 
lorley Bldg.

completed bv faculty representa
tives of the schools meeting here.

J. C. Simms, representing Okla
homa City university,' said the 
group decided to hold football, bas
ketball, baseball, tennis and golf 
tournaments In the 1946-47 season.

eligible to receive Mexican farm la
bor.

The announcement followed close
ly on the heels of a statement made 
last Saturday by Labor Secretary 
Francisco Trujillo Gurria. who 
named several other ineligible 

A set of rules will be submitted to states. They were Illinois, Indiana, 
a meeting of college president the Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

C E N T / C O N S I D E R I N G  
TH E PR ESEN T C O N SISTEN C Y  
O P TlA e HfVSH, X  T O L D  
TH EM  YOU W E R E  3D  S T  
HPiVlNG YO O R L IT T L E  

3 0 K E /

OUT OUR W AY BY J- R. WILLIAMS

a n d  in ____
-THE HOUSE 

FOREVER 
AFTER.

! .nsà

second week in March he .said. ¡Colorado, Montana, and Wyoming.

tenary college Shreveport, La.

Simms also said that the rules j Gurria conspicuously omitted 
information would be sent to Cen- Texas when he enumerated the

j names of “ blacklisted” states.
No mention of Texas was made, 

I an official explained, because no 
| workers had ever been sent to the 
* state under government sponsor
ship. However, many workers of “un
official” status have been employed 
on Texas farms.

The official added that the gov
ernment has decided to continue its 
firm labor attitude toward Texas, 
because, he added, of the convic
tion that discrimination against 
Meccans is practiced.

Les Craniill Leaves 

Temple for Denison
DENISON, Feb. 19—(/P>— Les 

Craniill, head football coach at 
Temple high school, since 1937 has 
accepted the position of head foot
ball coach at the Denison high 
school. He will assume his duties 
March l. ,

Cranfill replaces C.- R. Pattison, 
who recently accepted the head 
coaching position at Wichita Falls.

San Antonio Texas 

League Club Sets 

Tryout Camp Dates
BAN ANTONIO. Feb 19—UP)— 

The San Antonio Missions will hold 
a tryout ca-np here Feb. 28. March 
1 and 2, with a number of baseball 
scouts and managers to attend; 
president Bill Osley announced to
day. All boys over 17 who are not 
American legion players or who are 
eligible for high school baseball 
competition may report for try-* 
outs.

Jimmy Adair, manager of the 
Missions; Don Guttartdge. Tolrdd 
manager, Ralph Wtaegsrner, man
ager of the Elmira, N. Y„ club; Tony 
Robello. Springfield. 111., manager; 
Fug Grill in and Joe Krttch. Mts- 
sfen Scouts, and G. B. •Gilliland, 
president of the Toledo club, will be 
here . i

lead

Huffman, Coleman 
Will Instruct at 
Big Spring School

BIG SPRING. Feb. 19—(/Pi—Berl 
Huffman, backfield coach at Texas 
Tech, and Tonto Coleman, who has 
re-turned to Abilene Christian col
lege after serving as assistant coach 
of the army air forces training 
command (.earn at Fort Worth, will 
be instructors in the Big S 
football coaching school Feb. 2!
16.

More than 100 coaches of 
area are expected to attend.

this

Texas Amateur Golf 
Meet Set for Dafla«|

DALLA8, Feb. 19—(/Pl—The Texas 
amateur golf tournament, which has 
been suspended since 1M2. will be 
lie Id this veer May 1 -4 at the Brook 
Hollow golf eiub. Dallas, t«K Texas 
golf allocation announced.

Ray Kenny M Dallas, defending 
champion who wdk ritaOMIv riileased

River Oaks Tennis 
Meet Is Scheduled

HOUSTON, Feb. 19—UP)— Tho 
River Caks country club Invitation 
tennis tournament, which was sus
pended after 1941, will be resumed 
April 15-21.

Ernie Langston, director of the 
tournament, said he had good pros, 
peeta o f getting entries of national 
champion Frankie Parker and sec
ond ranking Bill Talbert among the 
men and Mr*. El wood Cooke, the 
national champion, among the worn 
en. .

GREENBERG IS WED
BRUNSWICK, Oa„ Feb 19—(/P)— 

Hank Greenberg, baseball's highest 
paid player, and Caral Olazier Glm- 
lifl. heiress to the department store 
millions were married here last 
n igh t.______  _____________

I  traveled from one end of the 
Persian Qulf command to the olher 
and worked with the Russians day 
and night. They treat you all right 
- -ahd they can he trusted —TfS 
William A. Zuber of Athana, Oa., 
back from 34 months in Irfcn.

to defend his title.

tf hings looked bad. No use trying to make a break. 
That gorilla beside me had an itchy trigger finger.
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«rant ada arc accepted

4 « *  fo r publication on same dar. 
Mainly About Paopla until noon. Deadline 
an ObuaWisd, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4 :0 « for Sunday iaaue.

(M IN IM U M  AD 1» W ORDS) 
t inaertlcn 4c per ward Mia.
(  maarSonc 6c per word Min.
•  lucertlona Te per word Min.
4 taaertiuna Sc per word Min.
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Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

1—-Card of Thanks
A POEM FOR

M Y DEAR SW EET FRIEND and F A M ILY
Do. you wonder why the bleMing 
That you prayed fo r as delayed 
W hile others seem to Ret theirs 
Before request is made?
It's not fo r  us to understand 
But fottve it  all in Jesus hand.

Do you wonder why your loved one 
Was taken home to stay 
While other folk were left here 
W ho  m v ' only- in the way?
It*» not fo r  us to understand 
Just leave it air in Jesus hand.

Just lean upon the Savior 
Just rest at his dear feet 
His strength w ill prove sufficient 
For the testing you must meet 
I t ’§ not for us to understand 
Just leave it all in Jesus hand. .

Rosa Rainwater.

Psalm 45:15. ’ ’And call upon me «n the 
day o f tdoubie; I w ill deliver thee, and 
thou »Halt g lorify  me."

The fam ily of G. W . Robertson who 
passed away January 6 want to express 
their appreciation to their many friends 
and neighbors who come to be with us 
during the three dark days o f waiting, 
and at the service o f our loved one. We 
are grateful fo r  the beautiful floral offe*> 
ings and service o f Reverend Veit*, and 
to the padbearera and for this beautiful 
peom from Mrs. Rosa Rainwater, all o f 
these helped us to bear our loss.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tschirhart,
Rex Robertson,
Fred Robertson. 

vj& Patsy Jo Bolin.

7— Mol» Help Wonted
W A N T  experienced barber; steady work. 
Apply Imperial Barber Shop. 826 8.
Carrier. ■ " •

14-—Situation Wanted
W A N TE D : Housework or care for chil
dren. day or night. Violet Guerin, La 

>nda Courts.

15— I  usines* Opportunity
Skeily Service Station on 
Amarillo highway at “Y ” 
fo r  »ale. Complete stock and 
battery charger, acetylene 
welder.
For Sale: Well improved 140 
acres, eleven room house in 
first class condition. Qity 
water, lights and gas, double 
garage, other improvements. 
Within one mile of schools 
and post office. D. A. Witt, 
Box 37, Canadian, Texas.

16— General Service
IT ’S T IM E  ^  get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
l>es Moore Tin Shop.

P A R K S  & QUARLES. US W. Tuke. Phone 
J74$. General garag«-, overhaul and repair______ _____________

Eagle Radiator Shop
S16 W . Foster ____ Ph. 547
Cornelius Motor Company 

315 W . Foster Phone 346
Year Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer 

Save tires. Being unrationed does not 
make tires more plentiful. Protect those 

•tires you have by having your wheel 
B>st ebeched on tm r Bear Equipment.

by Bullick, Body Shop
W e do upholstering in cars, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covers, head 
fitting, tailor made.
520 W . Fostar Ph- 143

W A N TE D : Tractor work, one way tan
dem or chisel plow, anything considered.
410 K. Scott or Call 2060. Pampa.

When in need of genuine 
Maytag parts or service on 
your Maytag, remember 
Maytag Pampa, 516 S. Cuy- 
ler. W e have water softeners 
and home lockers ready for 
installation and delivery. 
Phone 1644.

16-A — Electric Repairing
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e buy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
11S N. Frost. Ph. 1016.

N*»on Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

‘W e l l nnt yonr name fi> Ihrhts"
C AR L STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele-
phone 2268J. ____________ ___________ _

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

W ATE R W E L L  repairing. Rod. and 
tub’ ng pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotars. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke St.
EX PE RT stove adjusting done after 7 
p.m. Call 1*53.

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith St Williams 

Sand, Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no job tom large or 
too email. Day aad night service.

Phpne 36 at Lefors

37— Household Goods
NEW  YOUTH bid end soil proof mattr
617. E. Craven Ave.
FOR S A L E : Practically new Florence 
table top range, excellent condition. Call 
387J after 6 p.m.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture. 406 S. Cuyler 

Phone 1688
Used sink and metal cabinet, divan, rock
ers, round oak* tables, dressers, cheat, bed
steads. We buy good used furniture.

For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe sixe, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe.
FOR R A LE : Nice prewar bathtub. Call 
98W Can be seen at' 800 8. Romercille
a fter 5:80 p.m.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Ph. 
291. Extra good new card 
tables $8.95. New folding 
beds $10.95. Slightly used 
chrome dinette suite $47.50. 
Slightly used four - piece 
walnut bedroom suite for 
$139.50. W e b.uy good used 
furniture. %

Pampa Heme Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
W<- have just receive a new shipment of 
box springs and H«>liyw<>od beds, also new 
shipment of “ Invite Rest“  mattresses. Good 
gas benters. hot water heaters, floor fur
naces. New shipment, o f records and latest 
books. New assortment lamps.
FOR S A LE : Good table top range, one 
enamel kitchen cabinet with gink. Call 
1182 or inquire third house east o f Mu- 
wicipal Airport. J. B. Oswald.

Thompson Hardware has 
new Servel Electrolux Re
frigerators now on display.
FOR S A LE : Brand new two piece living 
room suite. Inquire 487 S. Banks.

NOW OPEN
Radio Service Shop
We ore now equipped to 

hqndle repairs on all makes of 
radios.

Get your order in for a new 
1946 Motorola car of house 
radio. Now on display at 
Pampa Home Appliances.

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—-Ask tor Haloid Beckham

70— Busina« Proparty
W . T. Hollis Ph. 1478
Hotel, 15 room « »«lo o . Income 4*0« per 
month. 22 room apartment house. *4750. 
Four room modern house, Finley Banks 
Addition, (42(0. Four room modern house, 
close in, north side, 44260.

— O f t  P r o p t f D

FOR SA LE  by owner, five  room modern 
home, built convenient for additional aec- 
ond story. Two lots. Inquire 605 N. Hobart. 
F IV E  ROOM modern house and three 
room, wash house, bath, four lota. W ill 
trade on farm near Fort Worth. W ill sell 
separately or all. Inquire 201 E. Ford St.

72— City roperty
FOR SA LE  be owner: Biz room modern 
duplex, two baths, double (e ra ** . »06 
Tw iford. Call 14243 dar  or inauire 1047
E- Francis a fter 4 p.m._______

For Sale by owner: Lovely 
fiye room home, living room 
13x^4 ft., hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, cedar lined 
closets, garage, wash house, 
fenced in back yard. Shrub
bery and lawn. Paved street. 
314 N. Purviance. Ph. 599.
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Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford. Mercury. Lincoln aad 
Chevrolet motors. Naw and aaad parts 
far sll ears. Gaaraatesd repair wark.
808 W . Kmgsmill. Ph. 1861

51— Fruits, Vegetables

17— Beauty Shop Service

Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
Motor Tune and Brake Work  
518 W . Foster Phone 337
V-8 motors fo r  saV», ’84 to ’42 Universal 
typs ftoor matt* *38 and *86.______ ________

Try our expert washing and 
lubricating. W e  also special
ize in steam cleaning motors 
and chassis. Come in today. 
Pursley Motor Co. 
McWilliams Motor Co. has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING  your next job here and you’ ll 
agree we know our l* «in e »x  on motor». 
W .adle’»  Ganucr. »ns W  Klnu m ill. Ph, 48.

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
For general motor repair or cheek up 
with complete satisfaction see us. Now 
Sfrudotmker motor for sale.__

Just received at Lake Mc
Clellan new 1946 Johnson 
outboard motors; propel lor s 
for all motors, Johnson -Ev- 
inrude and Champion parts. 
Let us tune up your outboard 
motor. Lake McClellan.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
and Garage

407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiator* elaaned. tupairad and racorad
812 W . Foster P h o n e  1 4 5 9

___ and Found
LO ST: qrrbt watch with leather
band, in or near canteen. Reward. Phone

>y$$w.__________________________
f' wMBTs Down town Saturday. Lady’s black 

•Ilk purse, contained $40 and car papers 
fend bank deposits made to Mrs. T. Q. 
Walker and Mrs. W illie Walker. W ill 
party who found it please call 606W 
at 121 N  Starkweather or leave at Pampa 
V*w *. __ _________________

5— ‘Tronsportotion
c b O L E Y  BOYD* Trinster. B ak rec» or 

Call 124 * fo r quick and careful
- * _

D. A. Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J. 
House moving and winch 

' trucks for service. Call 2162 
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.
BRUCF TR ANSFE R . *2* 8. Cuylrr. Loexl 
and Ions distance hanling. Storasr space.

‘-• Wind l t d . ____________
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Browit-Silvey. 
Phono 588. 105 N. Hobart.

FEB RU ARY Special $10 cold wave per
manents only $7.50 La Bonita Beauty 
Shop, Phone 1598 621 8. Barnes,
PE R M AN E N TS can be purchased at any 
beauty shop, but Mr. Yates' knowledge 
o f g iving ringlet end permanent can not. 
Tinting and bleaching done by a pro
fessional Phone 848.

FOR S A LE : Living room Ruite, two piece 
I bed type, dinette suite, platform rocker, 
' occasional chair and floor lamps. 545 Hugh
es St. Telephone 2177W.

Texas Furniture T?oifipany 
February Specials Used 

Items
Living room suites $39.50. Child’s oak desk 
and chair $5.00. Hassock $3.50. Mattress 
$24 50. Occasional table $5.00. Coffee ta- 
ble $6.00. Other good used items. Call 607.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Ph. 535
We have several new pieces o f uphol
stery material. We make old furniture 
like new. We buy good used furniture.

FRESH milk and eggs for sale at my 
place. Joe Dunham. 908SF4.___________

Jones Quick Service Market

Owner leaving town. Will 
sell six room house with 
glassed in back porch, with 
three acres of land, garage, 
barn with water piped to it. 
Concrete cellar. Trees, grass 
and everything. See it any 
time. Tracy Cary, 1311 
Rham St. Phone 739W.
John Haggard, Real Estate 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Four room house, Finley Ranks Addition. 
Five room and four room house on Miami 
highway. Six room house on N. Nelson. 
Five room house on E. Francis. Four room 
N . Russell. Four room in Tally Addition. 
Other good buys.___________________________

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town fillin g  station, good location.

FOR S A L K : Vacant furnished insulated 
borne, gurage, lawn, shrubbery, paving, 
one block Woodrow Wilson school. Ph.
H U E  A rtie Shaw. ______________________
FOR S A LE : Five room modern house 
with hall and wash room, double garage, 
fenced back yard, good trees and shrub
bery. One-half block o f Woodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 1979R or see owner at 911
B. Tw iford .____________ ■_______________
SOUTH SIDE o f eight room duplex VacnL 
ed with sale, furnished apartment above. 
Three stall garage. Excellent buy. Three 
bedroom brick house, also well located res
idential lots. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Phone 
288W.

Lee R. Banks, Real Estate 
Corner Fredrick &  Barnes First National Bank Bldg.

73— Lot» __ __________v
C. E. Ward, Realtor. Ph 2040
Lots in Winnelee Add. Business lots. LotJ^ 
in Cook-Adams. 16 acre« on Miami high
way Lots in Henry Add. Also land at 
Mu A lien,. Texas.___________________________

74— Suburban Property
FOR S A LE : Four room modern house, 
north o f Dancing* r Gasoline Plant on 
Texas Co. lease, Lefors, Texas. A. E. Dun-

Wanted to Buy
Um 4 tin* »nd tub« of »11 kind* »No IS 
inch wheel» of »11 Mads »nd will bn* 
any kind of car or track par«».
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051

I f  you haven’t  been in to trade with * us 
w<?’ re both losing money. Make our store 
your habit. Complete stock o f foods.

Neel’s Market &  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Q|»en Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Open every day. T ry  our fine grade o f 
meats. Complete stock o f groceries and
fresh fruits.__________________________________
L A N E ’S M ARK ET and Service Station. 
Make one stop fo r groceries, meats and 
trucker’s supplies. Lane’s at Five Points.

52— Livestock
FOR S A L E : Team o f seven year old work 
horses, weight about 1600, with harness. 
W ill sell cheap or trade. M. V. Watkins, 
1209 S. Clark St. Phone 799J.

IT ’S N O T  too early to  think o f your 
Easter permanent. Let us give you a cold 
wave you’ll really be proud of. Elite 
Beauty Shop. Phone 768. ______ '
TH R ILL IN G , different, soothingly comfor
table, exceedingly beautiful, has always 
been your wish but now it can be true. 
Helene Curtis Cold Wave. Call Duchess 
Beauty Shop. Phone 427.___________________
JE W E LL ’S Neighborhood Shop affords 
convenience, modern methods o f beauty 
work and satisfaction. Call 898. 802 E. 
Francis.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
P A IN T IN G  and decorating wanted. Amer
ican Hotel Phone 9588. S. F. Cowan.

19— Floor
MOORE’ S Floors, have those floors re- 
fin ished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone Ifi

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

l.U C IL l.K ’K Bath Clinic. 70S W . FoMer 
Phone 97. Take n course o f treatments for 
reducing. You’ll feel better in every way.

22— Radio Service
Dixie Radio Shop &  Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966

24— Building Material
W e have just completed 
the remodeling of our wall 
paper department. Let us 
help you with your selec
tion from our complete line 
of 1946 patterns. White 
House Lumber Co. Ph. 50.

25— Upholstery 8 Puni. Repair
LE T  US put your living room suite in 
good condition with now springs and up
holstering. Gustin’s at 408 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1425

J. E. BLAND , the upholsterer who konws 
how to make old furniture like new. Get 
an estimate today. 828 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1688

Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
LE T  US clean and press your wearing ap
parel. W e do dyeing in our own plant. 
M. A . Jones. 821 W. Foster, across from 
Pnmpa News. > a .. te — - ■

Adams Furniture Co., 305 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090. W e  huy 
good used furniture.

38— Musical Instrumenta
FOR S A LE : Washburn piano. See I. T
Goodnight 
beetie

one mi it south o f Old Mo-

FOR S A LE : Good upright piano in ex
cellent condition. Phone 9058-F-3. Humble 
Camp. Mrs. W . P. Fade.

41— Farm
FPR  S A LE : F-12 International Farmall. 
’85 mode! Indian Scout motorcycle for sale 
or trade fo r saddle horse. 639 N. Sumner.
FOR S A LK : 110 volt 3 K .V .A . A-C light 
plant for farm or ranch. Practically new. 
No storage batteries necessary. Fully au
tomatic. Price $450. Alpaco Construction
Co.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales St Service. Mack Truck
MODEL U  Alia Chalmers tractor. One 
22x36 International. One 8-bottom mold 
board plow, all in good condition. Os
born Machine Co.. 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494. t

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field -Cattle —Vans-—Floats 

Sales'-—Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
T U M -W B IS S  EQUIPM ENT
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

45— Wearing Apparel
M EN’S clothing, site 40 trousers. w » i» t  

»S. fa
Phono ¿I69J.
6«. length 32, fo r  u le  at 72t W. Francis 

o l l «

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SA4LE: 30,06 sporting rifle with am
munition. 209 N. Purviance.
K fVE  room house. fiiroHiire. piano, bi
cycle. ice box, business lot, for »ale. S ll 
N. Mallard, l ’hone 1076. __
FOR S A L E : 18 quart pressure cooker, 
electric washing machine and double tubs. 
835 S. Barnes

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have •  good supply.

46-A.—Wanted To Bay

28 -  Launder ing
W ET W a s h , rough dry and finish work 
done at DeW itt’s laundry, 901 Campbell. 
We do carbott black wash also. Soft wa
ter. Phone 2255W

The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W . Foster. Ph. 
403. i

Allen St- Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet weak or help yourself. Open 7 to 7.
Pickup and detfvjary. __________________
W EI WASH, rough dry and -finish work 
dotte at De W ifra t i t e l i  dry. 901 Campbell.

29— Dressmaking

» o w e

10— Salesmen. Wonted
independent. -Sell Raw- 

leigh Products. Good nearby 
route open in Coll in worth 
county. Products sold 30 
years. Write today. Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. TXB-584-DA, 
Memphis, Te*m.. or see Jack 
Reed, 316 N. Dwight St., 
Pampa, Texas. _______

8— Femóle Help Wanted
WANTED Woman fo r  

aad car* o f lé o  
( ' «  Cab Stand.

: Lady !

SEW ING o f all kind*, button hole. made. 
Hemstitch in » done, all work (uarantesd.
» I I  8. Cuyler.
SEW INC, alteration*, buttonhole*, t 
»tltrhiny. A ll work guaranteed. 411 
“  1er.

8.

Florence Husband's Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.
L. G. Runyon, Singer agent, 
214 N. Cuyler. Phone 689
W p rent and repair* machines, -cower, 
belts* buckles, buttons and make button
Mm, __, -. _______

Fondanelle Blouse Shop 
Rm 6 Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
You’ ll he pleased with opr tailored and 
fancy blouses, suitable fur all occasion« 
fo r- any type suit. Also dressmaking and
alterations. V ;; .. 4 • ' .

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
fo r  É pre-spring funic |o rc*ir tired 
win « #»r Np #M  robé fee ''ou t gsy MBUssÍT otÍ

d" L'~ ' ■ ...........

W AN TED  to buy electric refrigerators, 
jo e  Hawkins 418 Buckler. Phone $64.

47— Instructions

5 3 — Feed*
FOR S A L E : {Hack cow horse, five years 
old. 713 E. Campbell. __________

Harveater Feed Company. 
Ph. 1130 800 W . Brown
Attention AH Feeders! Feed 
of all kinds is getting more 
scarce every day. There 
seems to be no relief in the 
r.ear future. Feeders who are 
unable to buy cattle cubes, 
we offer you good yellow 
corn at $2.75 per 100-lbs. 
bulk. Corn will get results 
and is so much cheaper.

56— Baby Chicks
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your orders now fo r baby chicks. 
U. fl. approved blood tested.____________

Gray Co. Hatchery Chicks
Blood tested popular breeds. Hatching

59— Boa-ders Wanted
TH R EE family style meal« served daily. 
Lunches' put up. Rooms i f  desired. Call 
2347J or Apt. 2, Tyng St. Apartments.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rc
BEDROOM fo r  rent. 221 fi. Brown.
BED ROOMS *nd npartments fo r rent, 
dose in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.
FOR RE NT Bedroom fo r girls or couples. 
438 N  Ballard. Phone 1202W.
N IC E LY  furnished front bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Phone 1539J. 815 N. West.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED  TO R E N T or lease, location 
for beauty shop. Prefer north o f tracks. 
Reference furnished. Call 427.
V|&rkftA<N l w ife  and three year oltf son.

Phones 52 and 388
Fotfr room modern house with two big 
lots, 100x146 ft.
Six room house with two three - room 
apartments in back, renting fo r $50 per 
month. Price $6500. $4000 rash, balance
$60 month, on pavement, close in. Good res- 
good lot on N. Sumner. $225. Good res
taurant doing excellent business, well lo- 
cated. L ist with me.

Beautifully furnished six 
room home, double garage 
for sale at $6500. Half cash. 
Call 1264. M. P. Downs.
1398 Booth Weston 1978

Six room house, close in. with rental 
property in rear. Six room stucco, $3500. 
Five room house on N. West street, newly 
decorated. Six room brick, also lovely 
five room house on N. Charles, near new 
high school.
Four rpom modern house, double gnrage. 
laundry room, chicken house, cow barn 
and fruit trees. Lot 50x300 ft. on Claren
don highway. Possession with sale. Four 
duplexes, furnished or unfurnished, ail 
north o f tracks. Three bedroom brick on 
N. Russell. Four room efficiency with 
large garage, only $2100. List with us 
for results.

75— Out-of-Town Property
W IL L  T R A D E - lot in C M ««». TexJM fo r 
one in Pampa. Box 96, Pampa, Texas.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor. Rm. 
3 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Lovely five room borne near new high 
school, possession with sale, $9500. Nice 
10 room brick home. 137^x140 lot* , plenty 
o f  shade trees, three garages, large base
ment, beet location in Pampa, possession 
soon. Four room house on two 50-ft. lots 
in Finley Banks Adidtion. $3250. Three 
room house in Talley Addition, $1500. 
$750 cash w ill handle. Three room and 
bath, S. Somerville, vneant now, $2500. 
Three rooms, modem, S. Russell, on pave
ment, $2950. One three-room and one 
four-room on N. Russell. One five-room 
house *E. Francis. $4250. Five room house, 
E. Craven, $3950. Six room house, carpet 
on front room, three bedrooms, lots of 
closet space, on Charles St., $11,500. I 
have some good farms and ranches for 
sale. Also income property. Hotels and 
apartment houses.

D ISABLED veteran, buy good income prop
erty with small capital. Be independent 
and sure o f monthly income, always rent
ed. My nine unit apartment house, com
pletely furnished, qow fo r quick sale. 629 
N. Russell.

Mrs. G. K. Reading, Realtor 
Phone 946W

LOANS
Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

number * »r iy  M  14 ci..w»wark: 
load* medium aad rood *tmr* 14 .li.li
top rood and choice heifer* 14.00-74; 
ditim aad rood rrad* 1IA4I-14.74; 
rood fed cm»* 13.HS; moat commoi 
medium 8.74-11.0«; medium and rood bulk 
mainly 11.75-1S.04; b*ef iknd bald a k n  
14.0«; rood aad choice vealar* 14.40- 
17.00. medium and rood caleaa SM X  
up 11.40-14 M ; rood and chock Mocker 
and fcoder. 14.40.14 SS; itra irW  atecc* 
1« 00 aad heifer* 14.1».

H i « »  4 .0 ««; active to all internet at 
eeilinr price»: rood and choice 17« lb. 
■nd up 14.55; *o*r* moatly 14.SS.

NEW  ORLEANS F I T
■ 1*1VT - I ..ttonN E W  O RLEANS. Feb. 

future» declined here tod 
takinr. hedre aellinr aad tour liquida
tion which wa* stimulated by Secretary
Anderson'* statement emphasising world 
price* fo r cotton. The market ckeed 
steady «0  to »5 cent» a bale lower.Open High Low  Clone
M a rc h ______  26.48 26.48 26 31 24.44
May ________  26.49 26.49 26.30 24.3»
July _______  16 50 26 5« 26 2* 26.32
Oct ----------- 26.30 26.11 26.12 26.13-14
Dec ________  26.26 25.26 16.04 26.09

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, *n b . 18—<*>»— 8 * «*  

! cotton closed steady 50 cent* a bale low
er today: »ale* 1.334; low middlinr 21.««. 

| middling 26.00. good middlinr 26.40; re
ceipts 4.364 ; stock 222.84*.

CHICAGO W H E AT
CHICAGO, Feb. 18—<*>—

May _____________ ___________
Open
l.ROVfc

Cloae

July ______________ __________ i - » « I [gpv.
Sep --------- -— ---------- -------
D e c ----*— --------------------— i : 2 î â

Market Briefs
76— F a rm s  a n d  T r a c is

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Good half section of land close to Pampa.

For Sale or will consider 
trade. Have 500 acre stock 
farm, well improved, also 
five section ranch. Prefer 
large home in Pampa. Ph.
1 2 0 2 W .____________________
n  ’ a  /vi » | i  i fluence and scant comfort was derived
B ro w n  OT L e l l l l c l c r s ,  i x c f l l t o r s  ■; from the “ hold-bhe-line”  emphasis of
Phone 127 Lockney, Texas ' rronumic »t«h ili»er B„wl.r<' testimony be-

. .  „ ,, .1. . fore the house banking committee
In The Heart o f The Shallow Water Belt

W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK. Feb. IK --<*>>- Stacks gen

erally took the downward road in today’s 
market although liquidating pressure never 
was pronounced and a little late support 
reduced most early losses running to 6 
points.

Cashing o f profits by those who had 
substantial long-term gains from last 
August to February the Associated Press 
6(-stock average was up about 16 point»--- 

‘ served as the principal handicap. The Gen
eral Motors strike stalemate was an in

1 CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Feb 18 M ar« rye, the

only grain futures delivery which could 
) have gone substantially higher ott eon- 
| tinuf-d inflation talk, ran the other way 
j most o f the time today, while distant 
I oats deliveries edged wihin minor frttC- 
l tioas of ceding prioea*

Wheat, corn and barley closed agan at 
| ceilings o f $1.80*4* $1.18^4 and $1.22*4» 
; oats unchanged to *4 cent higher than the 
i previous finish, May 81 cent ceil t e g ; rye 
• unchanged to one cent ioiyer, May 
i $2.15%-2.16.

Two story brick hotel. 30x100 feet. Well 
furnished, four rooms connecting bath, 
ladies and gents rest rooms, large lobby, 
dining room and kitchen, well furnished, 
including large refrigerator and all other 
furnishings except dishes and bed linens. 
Two large o ffices : reserve one-half north 
wall, arranged to build brick building ad
joining hotel for Chrysler Auto Sales. 
Price $18,000. H alf c*sh. good terms on 
balance or will trade for farm land in 
Floyd county

367 acre, extra well improved, large 
modern home, hardwood floors through
out. Butane plant, pressure water sys
tem, new modern barn. 85 acres alfalfa. 
Price $105 acre, a real farm, close in. 
Possession i f  sold this month.

160 acres well improved. 145 acres culti
vation, irrigated 35 acres alfalfa, nine 
room modern house, fa ir out. buildings. 
Priced $110 per acre. Possesison i f  sold at 
once.

... —   ̂ ,ed

We have several large tracts o f wheat 
land priced $80 to $50 per acre. Some 
tracts fo r a term cash lease with five 
year option.

I f  you want to sell, your listings will 
be appreciated. I f  you want to buy see us. 
E IGHTY acres o f land, one mile north o f 
Wheeler. Texas, running stream and lake 
o f water. Large vineyard and orchard, 
good improvements $4.000. Mrs. Maud 
Chi sum.

Many Slaughtered 
In Nazi Retreat

NUERNBERG. Peb 19—<*V—Rus
sian prosecutor Col. I*. N. Smirnov 
described to the international mili
tary tribunal today the frantic 
haste with which he said, retreat
ing nazis slaughtered countless 
thousands of Russian civilians and 
prisoners of war in 1943.

The withdrawing nazis some
times forced their victims to carry 
wood to a cremation pyre, lie down 
upon it and then be shot, Smirnov 
said. Immediately, another group 
of victims was forced to place wood 
upon the corpses and repeat the 

line». Du ? w ” s e h ^ ii^ ’. Anaconda! Ken- process and finally, the whole pyre 
necott. and Westinrhouse. On the upside was soaked wiht gasoline and light- 
most o f the day was American Telephone, j ^  said

Bonds turned hesitant. ’ ,. . ‘ - ,
_____  I In  their haste

FORT W ORTH G RAIN

Retreating tendencies were present from 
the start. Dealings, fairly active before 
midday when quotations were at their 
worst, tapered as recoveries began to ap
pear. Transfers were around 1,600,000 
shares.

Steels, motors, rails» airlines and pivotal 
Industrials were in supply throughout.

Sliders included U. S. Steel. Republic 
.Steel, General Motors. Chrysler, Santa 
Fe, Southern Pacific. Southern Railway. 
Goodrich. U. S. Rubber, Montgoihery 
Ward. Douglas A ircraft, American A ir-

to close mass 
g ra v e s  o f  p e rson s  shot during the

f o r t  w o r t h . Feb. 18—  i/P)— ’wheat e a r l ie r  p h ases  o f  the extermination
Noo¿*52 V t l t e W . . * ,  cj ^ iirn- .the

Sorghums No?* 2 yellow milo per 100 \ hUTied Or b u rn ed  tn e iT  TMSHMI
lb. 2.48-61.

NEW  YORK 8TOCKS
By The Associated Press

Choice Farm Lands 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831

in. $4000

Thre «bedroom brick home. Furnished «>r f j  ■# _• ^ ----- j --------i ir
unfurnished homes and duplexes. Residence • s M l i  S ^ C t lO ll  X A IT O  l& n d  W 611 j K  
and buslni
to be moved. List with melLta»*witt’»*furnhh*d h"Q*“ . improved, very close to Pam- 

pa.
Looking for a ranch? See 
this 2760 acres on paved 
road. Two sets good improve
ments. Two 3-bedroom hous
es, one modern, six water- 
wells, located between A l
an reed and Lefors. See John 
Haggard, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 
909, Pampa, Texas.

Mrs. Clifford Braly, Realtor 
Phone 317

Lovely home on Gray street with flo«»r 
furnace, furnished, income property in 
rear. Eight room duplex with double 
hAtht excellent location. Several nice tracts 
o f land near Pampa. Five mom house. 
61500 will handle. List with me.

Fay Monroe, Real Estate 
Call 1959

Close in, 12 unit apartment, income month
ly $375. Business location, close in. .List 
w ith me for quick sale._______

Six room Krick home, two 
lots, electric range, rugs, 
double garage, servants

desperately need house, apartment or sleep
ing room. Permanently (orated with oil 
company Call Ludeman, 9017F2 • before 
5 p.m. 1
W A N T E D : Four or five room unfurnished I _  . •
house or apartment. C. T. Hightower, q u a rte rs . PnCC  S I  0 .000 , 1IT1-
Phone 1584,________________________________
W A N T E D : Tw o or three room furnished 
apartment fo r business couple. No chil
dren. no pets. Call 778.

Returned veteran, perman
ently employed, wants to 
rent or will consider buying 
house or apartment furnish
ed or unfurnished. Have one 
little girl we want to keep 
with us. Call 27.

mediate possession. Ph. 1766. 
Stone-Thomasson.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate.

Phones 293 or 1959 
10x18 ft. heavy corrugated 
iron garage to be moved.

77— Crooerty To Be Moved
FOR SA LK  to Kc moved. f»»ur room mod
ern frame hows at Kcllcrvillc. Texas. In
quire Phone 8, A. C. Little, le fors .

FOR S A L E : Four room 
moved. Call 1180 or 251W.

hou to be

FOR S A L E : Farm house and out house 
bo he moved. Three miles northeast o f 
White Deer on Cargary road. W rite or 
phone Allen J. Bryan. Clarendon. Texas.

Am Airlines ___ .11 bo >4 76 78
A T& T ............. . -17 195 194 Vi 1947»
Am Wool ______ - 9 46^, 45 467,
Anaconda _______ 72 51 49*i 4974
ATCH T iV S K ___ 15 105 104 104
Avia  Corp ______ 166 14 1S*A 1474
Beth Steel _____ _52 109% io$H 108'4
Brani f f  _________ _ 9 SIS. 30*4 307»
Chrysler __ _____ -39 136 182 132
Coot Mot ____ 70 227* t m 22
Coat Oil Del ___ 14 r t % «7*4 3774
Curtí«« W r ig h t_ 194 117» 10Y| 10*»
Freeport Sul . 5 5474 54 5474
O n  E l __________ 90 M74 504k M 7«
Gen M o t _____ ____ 103 7» 77% 78 >4
Goodrich BF ___ 1« 7« 77
Greyhound s_____: 31 »SY, 85 30 74
G olf O il-fe*_______ . 5 6374 63 63
Houston Oil ____ -_26 27 26% 2634
Int Httrv _____ 7 96 '- 96 9*74
K  C .Sou _______ 20 1*% 29
Lockheed _______ 20 41 40 40
M K T  —_______ -20 16’ » 15*4 1634
Montgom Ward _ 36 82'.. RI** 813i
Natl Gyps ____ 29% 2H% 2874
No Am A v  ____ 47 1674 15*4 157«
Ohio Oil ____ 32 2274 21% 217»
Packard ... 209 1244 12*4 1234
Pan Am A ir __ 95 24*4 23% 24
Penney J C __:__ 21 5474 65% 56
Phillips Pet . . . 15 54 >4 54 5434
Plym O i l ________ 5 24
Parr Oil _____ 33 22’ 4 22% 227»
R f A 124 18*4 17% 173*4
Repub Steel -71 ¡W74 38 38
Sears __ 146 447, 43% 4.754
Sinclair ________ lift l»1 i 19% 19
Soeony Vac . 122 17 16% 1*74
Stri Cal 33 4«7, 46% 46*4
Rtd Inri ___ 2tt tl-'S 40% 409»
SUI NJ •90 6844 67% 68
Tex Oo ............ 15 57*4 57 57
Tex Gulf Prod 41 ll«fc 11% 1174
Tex Gulf Sulph 9 5.7 52*4 027s
Tex Pue CAO 7 25 74 25 257»
Tidewater A Oil 28 2074 20% 207,
US Huh ______ 21 7(17a 69% 70
US Steel ____ 138 94 S 92 92
West Un A 21 51'4 60 U 61
Wool worth FW . 13 57-74 56% 57

alive, the prosecutor asserted.
He reminded the tri >un&l that 

captured German documents al
ready introduced by American 

*?i.v prosecutors showed some Wehr
macht commanders protested such 
widespread brutality.

APPLICATION FOIL 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The unifarsigned it an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per- 

5«v I mit from the Texas Uqaor 
Control Board and hereby gives

provisions of Section 10, Heaoo 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Secoud 
called session of the 4lib  
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor penult 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Most- 
roe Package Store, 827 Waal 
Foster St., Pampa, Texas.
MONROE PACKAGE STORE 

By A. E. Monroe

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillip»
Room S. Honran Bldg. Ph. USC

/V— Real Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758

for awfek sale.

70— Business Property , _
_ — — ¡------- .-------- ------- ’ --------------- i T h o m p s o n .
Owner leaving State, want» ^

Nice five room house fenced
in back yard. Possession; List your ftropwtv with 

within 30 days. 1300 block I W ill pay cash for good four 
on Mary Ellen. Priced for ; room house, needed imme 
quick sale. Ph. 1766. Stone-1 diately. In Finley Banks or

E. Fredrick St. Call 1264.

to sell one of Pampa*, lead- . f 372 fo/  
in ,  hotel*. 19 ,o .m. * »d  W  U ' S Ä
apartments, all furnished, nS pavement, SISCO w ill handle 

including linens and nice 
living quarters. Liquor store 
connecting, optional. Call 
2372. C. H. Mundy.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

já s a s fr

Nice six room duplex, six room apart
ment in rear, close in, possession with 
sale. $6500.
Nice thre eroom modern on Wynne St., 
$8150. also downtown cafe, good loca
tion. Special price for few day». Immedi
ate possession.
Beautiful five  room home, garage and 
shrubbery, near new high school. Poasea- 
sion With sale. $9500. Lovely five 
room house, good location, immediate 
possession.
Nice three bedroom home, cloae in* $4750. 
Nice five room houte, $5250. N ice eight 
room duplex, two baths,.with garage, on 

pttvement, $57JO. +
ree room nfodern. Finley Banks Ad- 
ion, $2100. Immediate vpossession. For 
rm» and ranches see me for quick ’sale. 

Large four room modern home, furnished, 
double garage, immediate possession.___

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loons, Insurance

Five room modern home* 
garage, one acre tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1884 fbpuqs 836 
Good Buys in Good Home» 

See J. E. Rice —  L83l
8 m s  mopi » «p i* * ,  furnMwd. on pavp- 
am il. *4fS0.
I msaly six room hn|Bc. Iw »  floor 'fsm a - 
0*»: front room rarprtH , VnmNan Mind», 
ferg* lot. r r t r »  lll.MHI. Nip* ft * *  mnm. 
Oharlp* 81 Clcht mom rfuplpx fumlNird 

•It room dupte* partly fumWKrd *nd 
room apsrtmpn* la r**r. P rlrr »9*0« 
m *r*rtm pnt luma» , 11 m a w  far- 
in WliU» Pppt, 
mm«* tn 4a*l 

La rs « thrrr room 
*tm  Hr# roe
am l*n r* nonwr lot, i 
•ala. L*rr* f ir *  Y M U  
cast part o f Wwi

Uat* ytrnr properties with 
me for a quick sale. I buy 
Vendor’s Lien notes. John 
Haggard. Phone 909._______

ORDER N a  onfl *200 equity for *100
new Pontiac. Good two wheel trailer. 
1825 Starkweather.
Fo r  SAI.E  OR TR AD E : 1940 Ford coup*-. 
40,000 set 11*1 mils*. Call 2216. Jack H »ilry . 
1940 FOUR fcoOR Hudson, rood condi
tion. rood buy. Call t t l l .  jaefc HaBsy. 
¡941 CHRYSLER New Yorker ' ’8” . faur 
door sedan. Six rood tire ».' radio, henter, 
kodv in rxreliant condition. Inquire at 111
N. West st. __________________ __
FOR S A tS T  19*7 Olds four-door, will 
sail or trade for pickup. Can be seen a ft
er 4 p.m. at Hillson Hotel. A , C. Darnell. 
F O *  S A L E : ’»4 tudoTFonTaednn in fair 
condition May be seen Plslna Mo’or. 
O PA  OPilln« >275. W ill sell for less.
FOR SALE: 1*41 Hudson? f « ' r «mdltion
See Douglas Bailey st CheTrotpt Qaracr.
OWE 96 horsepower 1941 Ford motor, 
complete, ready to install, new (tmran- 
tee. Prie* »S t». Call 9W .__________ '■ '
FOR SA I.E : 1939 Plymouth four door •*- 
dan. radio and SouthwinH annotine heater, 
new I »42 Dodd* motor, just spent 444.46 
on new front end alno new door atoases, 
windshield. Universal starter. a*nerst»r 
and battery Prsatnae. F l*e new tirm. 
Georee Clemmons. In-font. Taaas. Bo* 4S4.

Cask for »»cd cars. Ridar 
Motor Co. Phone 760.

CHICAGO PRODI CE
CHICAGO. Fab. Ig—j f f )  <USDA. Po-1 

tat or«* slow, market steady for best qual- j 
i t y : new stocks supplies light, demand j 
alow, market steady. Idaho Russet Bur- j 
banks U. S. No. 1 $2.89-88.25; Colorado 
Red McClures U. S. No. 1 82.90-8.00; 
Nebraska Bliss Triumphs U S. No. 1. 1 
12.80-8.00: Nbrth Dakota Cobblers, gen
erally good quality $2.25: Florida 50-lb. j 
sacks Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. 1. $3.35- !

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK * |
FORT WORTH. Feb 18—0$V- »USDA> 

-Cattle 1800. calves 600: quick clearance j 
at strong prices with big packers mere
ly onlookers. Good fed steers and yearlings 
largely 15 00-16.00. load 1200 lb. beeves 
1C.90; medium grade steers and yearlings 
18.50-14.50. common 11.00-12.«50 : good cows 
12 50-18.00, common and medium cows 
9. «50-12.00. good and choice fat calves
14 00-15.50. few heavy weights to 15.75. 
common and medium calves 10.50-IS.00 ; 
good and choice stocker calves and year
lings IS.(£-14 50

Hogs 1500 ; butcher pigs and light lights 
strong to 50 higher, otherwise steady mar
ket : good and choice 155 Ibi» up -14.6.5. 
te llin g ; sows mostly 13.90; 120 lb. butch
er pigs 12.50. storbsr pigs li*$0 down.--J- 0

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KA N SA S C ITY. Feb. 18— < * )- - 1USDAi 

Cattle 15,000; calves 1.200: slaughter
steers and heifers largely steady w ith  close 
o f last week some strength on top good 
•nd choice heifers; cows fujly steady to 
strong; instances 10-15 higher; hulls about 
Steady, vealers and calves fully steady; 
•tockem and feeders active, fully steady; 
liberal receipts beef steers targt share
grading good anud choice to sell 15.60-

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

W ICO Fa irbanks-Morse
K W  Bendix
SPLITDORF Robert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

AD Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Iro s . Electric Cs.
Phone 1220 Pampa S17 8. Coffer

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Expert Washing. PwHshin* and 

Waxing—24 hour service.
McWilliams Service Station
U4 S. Cuyler • Phéne XI

Could Be Worse
but seldom so bad that we cant 
put it back on the road for you. 
Call us on any emergency. 
Phone 113 .

Pirsley Motor C$.
Dodge Job-Rated 

SU N. Ballarti H 113

81— Trucks
!$$ I loro and one h »lf lot, 

G.R.C. truck, sruty caigo model. 8 » «  H
at Sun Set Drtv*. P rice 41»m».____________
FOR S A LE : Gawd two wheel trailer. F n o »

f e . S H  ■

TO ALL CAB OWNERS
If you hove put off getting thot dent in 
your -fender repoired bring it into our 
body shop now. Wa hove specialists to
do the job.

corny



K P D N 'Squeaky Door Foar*

To Top Minstrel Show
Plenty of rhythm from hot saxo

phones arid smearing trombones of 
Ken Bennett's orchestra aril) set 
the mood for the 1017 Dixie Land 
Lions Minstrel to be held Thursday 
and Friday at the Junior high scliool 
auditorium.

Dress rehearsal for the cast will 
be a t 7 o'clock tonight at the audi
torium, the final rehearsal after 
three weeks of practice.

One of the special features o f the 
show will be Billy Hutchinson’s 
rendition of SmUey Burnett’s latest 
composition. " I t ’s My Lazy Day.” 

'which the Lions club lias received 
special permission to use. Smiley 
Burnett is a Hollywood actor for 
Republic pictures.

Other features along with the 60- 
ir.m  chorus, the conventional end 
men and interlocutor, will be spec
ialty numbers by Merrybelle Haz- 
zard. Max Presnell, C. H. Branson. 
Dude Baithrope, La Nelle, Schelh- 
agan, Jackie DunhanV Irma Fran
cis, Norman Carr, Bteabeth Sewell, 
Joah Coonrod, Dr. Malcolm Brown 
and members of the high school.

The Minstrel will be In two acts, 
with entertainment between acts.

Still another highlight of the 
packed program will be a special ar
rangement by the “Squeaky Door 
Four." namely, “Sleepy Kentucky 
Bake." Members of the Squedky 
Door and Dude Baithrope. Chick 
Hickman, Bunny Schütz and E. O. 
Wedgeworth.

Negro Trial
(Continued from page 1) 

Katherine Mae Stuart, It, half- 
sister o f Mrs. Teal; Calvin Hazy, 
nephew o f Mrs. Teal by marriage, 
who worked as a dish washer In 
the cafe 'and Bud Rubbles.

Just after Mrs. Teal was stabbed 
she called to her half-sister. Miss 
Stuart, who was sitting at the 
counter, “ Run. baby, run!”  accord
ing to testimony given by Miss Stu
art. The latter said she ran from 
the cafe over to Lightfoot's grocery, 
being closely pursued by Holmes.

Holmes caught up with Miss Stu-. 
art In the cafe and “stlcked” her 
three’ or four times. Miss Stuart 
had taken refuge behind Miss Nor
ma Faye Eastman, employed by E. 
L. Lightfoot in his grocery.

Immediately after sticking Miss 
Stuart. Holmes said he went straight 
for White Deer, walking along the 
tracks, and hitch-hiked from there 
to Dallas where he caught a train 
for New Orleans where he was lo
cated. having relatives there. In 
the Union station at Dallas Holmes 
said he lost his knife, it falling 
through a hole in his pocket to his 
sock, and then somewhere in the 
station.

Hojlmes said ne did not intend 
to kill Mrs. Teal, and when he left 
Pampa did not know that he had 
killed her.

In the morning o f the same day 
Holmes had asked and received of 
Seymour Teal money with which 
to pay a fine for being arrested at 
a possum house, said Holmes.

At noon Holmes was in the cafe 
asking for a sandwich from Mrs. 
Teal who. said Holmes, refused to 
serve him. and threatened to kill 
him. Holmes said it was his belief 
Miss Stuart added to the threat 
while she was working back in the 
kitchen, "making mouth work,’’ al-

h< would “ Just stick her and go 
ahead on.**

Calvin Hazy, serving as witness 
for the state, first described the 
location and construction of the 
cafe and the positions of occupants 
in the cafe. Calvin said he had been 
sitting in one booth of the cafe 
and that Ire had seen Holmes stab 
his aunt three times.

Calvin became a bity confused, 
changing his testimony as to de
tails several times. However, he 
claimed to have seen Holmes stab 
his aunt and that when Holmes ran 
past him in leaving the cafe Holmes 
struck at him with the knife and he 
fell into the nearest comer. When 
Holmes left Hazy helped his aunt 
over to Brooke's hotel. She died 
within the next hour.

County Attorney Walter Rogers 
was the attorney for the State. 
Clifford Braley and B. S. Via were 
the attorneys for the defense, ap
pointed by the court. Judge W. R. 
Ewing presided at the bench. The 
verdict was read by County Clerk 
Dee Patterson.

1340 on Your Dial
TVM DAt 

4:S4— Tunes By Request.
(:ZS— T h n U r  Pas*.
4 :S0— J. L . Hwln.ll«.
4:4A— Irma Francis.
!:«•  H fr fV  Hnwe—MRS.
4:16— Blue Khylhm BuM. a
6 :80—C’wplaiti Mlrinteht—MBS.
4:44— Tom M ix -M B S .
4:00— Fulton Lew i« Jr.. Nawa—MBS. 
4:14— Korn Kobblera- -M BS.
4 :Z0— Arthur Hal«— MB8.
6:46— Inaid« o f Bporta— MBS.
T :40— Brotherhood W eek- MBS.
7 :J0— Advrn. o f The Falcon— MBS, 
8:00— D an e Music.
8:14— HchI Stories From Rani L ife—  

MBS.
8:40— American Forum o f the A ir—MBS. 
8:15— Dance Muaic. *
9 :S0— The Batter H alf— MBS.

10:00— A ll the News— MBS.
10:14— Ray Anthony's Orch.— MBS.
10:80— Eddie Howard’«  Orch. MBS.
11 :55— Mutual Reports The New t— MBS. 
11:00— Goodnirht

hospitalized since his return from fOom

M Hour Service. City Cab. Pti. «41.* 7?. rtf a b t 
Fuller Brushes. S14 Cook. Pk. 2152J* *on"
For Veterans Cab Co. Phone 1515.» *  8|i

Mrs. Wayne Maddox of Miami Is *?*?. “ i*  * 
a  patient *t Pampa hospital where ~ r r  *  .
she underwent an emergency op- * D,y . 
crition early Friday morning. ” ***• Wolco

Have new shipment o f parts and ^  *  fP ?
accessories, consisting of carriers, ,sy. . .
lights, saddle bags, sirens, etc. Roy “ V ™  
& Bob Bike Shop. 414 W. Brown-

in*“ . ment reou
Rev. and Mrs. Sheets, “mission- ceilings In

arleg of China.” are to be at the found that 
United Pentecostal church, 1046 W. 75 
Brown st.. Wednesday night. Rev. „  ,
and Mrs. Sheets will describe their inrtl„ trv 
eroerienre in the Orient. mausiry a<

Wanted: Boys with bicycles for 0'
delivery service. Call 55 or see Mr. (** ln  any 0 
Vaughn or Rice at 408 W. Poster. . ,eI , e.meTge 

Janie Crouch is recovering ntwly ancj two ot 
in the Worley hospital after a ma- brfore , 
ior operation pe.-formed last Thurs- the price ^
dav' yond its J

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Allen, 639 •pj]e others, 
N. Faulkner st.. have entertained . „  ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Graham and *' .7T~ellr 
son. Rickey Lynn, of Durango Colo., ers 10 tcor 
during the past week. Mr. Graham ana rents 
and Mrs. Allen are brother and sis- powers to : 
ter. He has just been discharged Set UP 
from the arrnv ail’ forces. which reco:

Sgt. Rex Robertson, son of Mr. n° t  wait f 
and Mrs. John Tshlrhart, left yes- could appl; 
terday for Camp Smith, Ark., from increase ab

(Continued from page I )
years here. He also predicted tha 
the field would be able to accom
modate one or more feeder lines.

He stated thai ne was positive
that no major airline would be In
terested in making a stop in Pam
pa because o f the proximi.y of the 
well-established port at Amarillo.

“However," Webb continued, “we 
are fairly certain that a feeder line 
Will be established here and our 
field is adequate for one or more of 
these lines.”

The No. 2 army auxiliary field, 
around which most of the discus
sion lias centered, is located about 
five miles northwest of Pampa and 
is equipped with three paved run
ways, forming a triangle.

Webb said, however, the main
tenance costs are very high on black- 
topped runways and that the sod 
runways used at the municipal field 
are in good condition and would ac
commodate almost any plane ex
cept fer huge freight liners such 
as the army's DC-3.

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

John Edward Rogers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Rogers, Is improv
ing at a local hospital after an ap
pendectomy.

RCA - Victor combination radio 
and record player, table model also 
small white table model radio for 
sale at 400 Magnolia. Phone 2251R.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweeny and 
children of Amarillo have been vis
iting Mr and Mrs- Houston Allen 
and family the past few days. Mr 
Sweeny, who recently returned from 
Japan where he had served with 
the Fifth division. Marine corps, is 
a nephew of Mr. Allen.

Ladies coats cleaned to perfec
tion. We give S&H Green Stamps.
Master Cleaners, 218 N Cuyler.*

L t  Mary K. Greene is a guest 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Davis near Lefors, while on sick 
leave from San Antonio for 30 days.
Lit. Green spent two years. in the 
Pacific theater. She is a graduate 
o f St. Anthony school of nursing in 
Amarillo and a former White Deer 
girl.

Just Rite Cleaners really know the
art of cleaning silks. You’ll be j 
pleased with our service. Call 480. *

Jaraece Franklin, 3 - year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mr& Perry 
Franklin, 808 E. Craven, is receiving 
treatment at Northwest Texas hos
pital In Amarillo this week.

Dance every Thursday and Sat
urday nights to Pinky Powell’s or
chestra at Southern Club. 75 cents 
per person.*

Dr. I. L. Burrows, medical mission
ary to Assam, India, will be the guest 
speaker at the mid-week service in j 
the First Baptist church at 7:4o 
Wednesday. Dr. Burrows, who is vis
iting his sister.  ̂ Mrs. Hugo Olsen, 
was sent to India by the Mid-Mission 
board of Cleveland. Ohio, and has 
been sttaioned there for the past 
six years.

Not how cheap, but how good. Nu- 
Way Cleaners. 307 W. Foster.*

Mrs. W. M. Rafferty and son.
Scott, returned yesterday from Ran
ger where they attended the fun- j 
eral of Mrs. Rafferty’s brother, Da
vid Lawson. They were ac:ompan-| 
led from Ranger by Lt. Mickey Raf- j 
ferty. who is stationed at Will Rog
ers field, Oklahoma City.

8ee the new 1946 Johnson out
board motors, now at Lake McClel
lan. Let us tune up or overhaul 
your motor. Parts available. Propel- 
lors in stock. McClellan Lake.*

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Winton. 1003 
E. Scott Ave., had as their guests 
over the weekend, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Trostle of Shamrock and 
Mrs. Guy Winton of West Colum-! 
bia, Texas. Mrs. Trostle is the I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M ark\
Winton.

Income Tax Reports. Edgar E.
Payne, 208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1434.* j

For Sale: Gruen veri-thin 15 jewel 
man’s wrist watch. Been used 30 
months. Call in person at Pampa 
News.*

Raymond B. Maddox of Miami.
Texas, is reported recovering satis
factorily after an operation on his 
arm at McBride clinic in Oklahoma i 
City. He was recently discharged at I 
Norman. Okla., where he had been statehood.

REMEMBER WHEN?

*-♦

Eisenhower To Visit 

Texas Aggie Affair
EISENHOWER—

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 19—
—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, chief 
of í ta f f  of the U. S. army, is expect
ed to attend the Texas A. and M. 
college victory homecoming and

Spaniards landing In Mexico in 
1519 found the natives of Yucatan 
using tobacco both for smoking and 
for snuff.

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
To those indebted to, or holding 

claims against the Estate of J. 
J. Crutchfield, Deceased:
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed Independent exec
utrix of the Estate o f J. J. Crutch
field, Deceased, late of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, by Sherman White, 
Judge of the County Court of said 
County on the 4th day of February, 
A. D. 1946, hereby notifies all per
sons indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her with
in the time prescribed by law at 
her residence, Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Tdxas, where she receives her 
mail, this 4th day o f February, A.
D. 1946. _____

' M ATT IE  CRUTCHFBDJD, 
Independent Executrix of the Estate 

of J. J. Crutchfield, Deceased. 
Feb. 5. 12. 19 & 26.

TIGHTEN UP
MINEOLA, N. Y.. Feb. 19.—(/p>— 

Motorists suspected o f Intoxication 
will be put through an addition 
to the standard sobriety test by 
Nassau county police beginning to
morrow.

The suspect—besides walking a 
chalkline—will have to recite:

"Around the rough and rugged 
rocks the ragged rascal ran."

And if can’t recite—he’s tight.

leased, Gen. Elsenhower wrote “ I  
will certainly do my best to get 
there" barring “any unexpected in
terruptions of schedule.”

Political Calendar
Tire Pampa News has been an 

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

H. B. H ILL  
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE TH U T 
For County Commissioner—

Preet. 3: •
JAMES HOPKINS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. 2s
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VTA

For County Tax Assessor and
Collector: *

F. E. LEECH

nostalgic days gone by on his new Holmes said he believed Mrs. Teal 
program, “ Remember,”  which lea- threatened him because she wanted 
tures rare recordings of famed en- two pictures of herself Holmes was 
tertainers of yesteryear over Mutu- carrying in his pocket. Holmes 
al Monday through Friday. did not explain how he came into

w kdnksda* possession o f the pictures, but men-
b :So Yawn Patrol. tioned that he had met Mrs. Teal
2 ? ‘Len BiS,le;. in Louisiana at which time he did
7 ::«~Sonx"y..n the’ Ranee. »»«* know she was married.
8:oo— Frazier Hunt— m b s . Because o f being afraid o f the
*: is—shady Valley Folk»—m b s . two women who had threatened
S S S - ^ n u ' ' K l S .  him. said Holmes, he left the cafe.
#:oo—Once Over Lish tiy— mbs. returning that night about 6 p. m.,
9:14— Pampa Party Line. because Mrs. Teal told him to re-
StU—Fm With m u«ie—mbs. tnrn. evidently to meet her hus-

10:00— Cecil Brown m b s . band in connection with the money
io:i4— Ei«a Maxwell—mbs. borrowed earlier in the day.
i o ; « - v X r  MH,,Ci.in.thar-Mns. H °l™es said he wasn’t “aimin’ to
i i : 00-  Lyle Van, N ew «.— m b s . MU’ when he went back . .  “ I  struck
il:l£ —Songs by Morton Downey—MBS. her over the gate,” . , . “ I  Struck
UM4—tfraker^CRr**8ertiiade—MM. h erw ith  a knife 'cause she said
12:00— Sonar Styling* o f Irma Francis. S h e a  k i l l  1116.
12:15- shamrock church o f Christ. Asked why he later chased Kath-
12:30— Luncheon With Lope*— MBS. ....................  .....-
12:45— John J. Anthony—MBS.

. :<><> ( Y d r ic  Fost. r M B S .  I « ** >

1:30 Q ’.iccn for  a I » mv M B S .  K \  '-T./f7
' I ■■ i ’ ’ ■•!;■ M F S

I' 1 - ' VI ’ -.
2 : ¡O' K r r n .m b .  r M B S .  2, ' f “ F'.V-1 ^ ; ^ *'?, .JJ
.' ; '• >"(.1*S IT. a M".!( I n Mariner.

i F  ’ - . i n  Jo hnson M B S .  \ *•' Y. V .V '  \ ■ -J
J : 1 Jo hnson 1 a milv  M B S .  ":>'v̂ Vc7 v ' , r

M ■’ • ■ * I Mi .o .lv  Mom M I F ,
1 I u , , , s  B y  J B ' l U f - t .

Pauley Hearing
Continued from P»|e One M AR TIAL  CUPID

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Feb. 19.— (JP) 
—Daniel E. Sullivan, Emporium, Pa., 
farmer told an army recruiting o f
ficer, "It's  up to us older fellows 
to get the younger men home so 
they can get married and raise fam
ilies.” But the army turned a deaf 
ear. A t 63. he was too old.

Pauley said.
He said he did not suggest to 

Patterson that contributions be 
made by corporation officers. 
SWORN AS WITNESS

At ihis point Tobey demanded 
to be sworn as a witness and then 
testified he had talked recently to 
nuterson in Denyer and the air
lines president had confirmed a re
port that Tobey had received pre
viously.

When he started to read the tele
gram which he said Patterson had 
sent him in further confirmation, 
Walsh halted him.
INTERESTS IN  OIL

Pauley told the committee ear
lier that neither Postmaster Gene 
Hannegan nor any government o f
ficial had interests in his oil and 
other financial holdings. Under To- 
bey’s questioning, he said he once 
discussed a possible investment bv 
Hannegan but it never developed.

Senator Tobey (R -NH ) promised 
“new evidence” today in his fight 
to block Edwin W. Pauley's appoint
ment as undersecretary of the navy.

Pauley supporters, however, saw 
new hope for their cause in the 
senate's confirmation of another 
Truman nominee — George E. A l
len to be an RFC director.

The senate naval committee called 
Pauley back to the stand. But T o 
bey said the former democratic na
tional committee treasurer would

— But He SMILES, Now
Se wise as he was. Uaa same formula uaad

Y doctor» adjunctively at noted Thorn
ton *  M inor Clinic. Surprising Q U IC K

gdilative relief of pain. Itch, aoreaeaa.
elpa soften and tenda to ahrink swell

ing. Get tube Thornton A Minor’s Reetst 
Ointment—or Thornton A Minor JaatM 
8uppo«ltnr!ea. I f  not delighted with this 
DOCTORS’ way. low ooSt la refunded, 
A r  ell good drug »tores everywhere in 
Pampa. at Cretney Drug. (Adv.)

The sun sends 400,000 times as 
much light to the earth as the moon, 
which reflects only what it gets 
from the sun.

H. B. Hill says: My father often 
said, “Never try to beat a man at his 
own game.”

Tonight on Network*
NBC— 7 Johnny Desmond; 7 :30 Date 

With Judy; H Arnos and A ndy; 8:30 Fib
ber Mcfiee and M o lly ; 9 Bob Hope . . . 
CB8—7 Hi* Town ; 7 :30 Theater o f Ro
mance; 8 Inner Sarictum ; 8:30 This In 
My Best ; 9 Bob Cronby . . . ABC—8 
Guy Lombardo; 9 Concert T im e; 9:30 
H imi*ii. r Hop . . . CBS 7 :30 Adventures 
o f the Falcon; 8:30 American Forum o f 
the A i r ;  9:80 The Better Half.

commUtee treasurer
have to wait a while before pre- | sketch«»' 
senting what Pauley described as a 
lengthy "affirmative statement” dis
cussing his controversy with Harold 
L. Ickes.

Allen, Pauley's former colleague 
on , the party’s national committee, 
won approval to a two-year term a 
Recons: ruction Finance corporation 
'director on a voice vote.

It came after the senate voted 
down, 43 to 27. a proposal by Sena
tor Langer (R -ND ) to send the 
nomination back to the banking 
committee for an inquiry into A l
len’s activities as a director of Gen
eral Aniline and Film corporation.

According to Edwin J

Building Japan
(Continued from page 1)

about it, I  believe hostilities already
had started.”

He said former Ambassador 
Joseph Grew received the message 
shortly after midnight December 8, 
Japanese time, “ .nd immediately re
layed it to Foreign Minister Shige- 
nori Togo with a request that it be 
delivered promptly. Togo took the 
message to the palace sometime 
later. (Hostilities began at 3:25 a. 
m., December 8, Japanese time).

Cardinals
(Continued from page one)

ness to journey to the Vatican to 
receive personal notification of their 
elevation.

Failure of Russian authorities in 
Budapest to grant Cardinal Minds- 
zenty speedy clearance for his trip 
prevented him also from being pres
ent at yesterday’s consistory. Water plays a large part in the 

regulation of body temperature 
through evaporation from the sur
face of the body.Read the News Classified Ads

Soil in the Panhandle-Plains area and the Pecos Valley is the 
best for growing any number o f important and profitable 
crops— including cotton, wheat, potatoes, alfalfa, corn— and 
there’s a ready market for everything that’s grown.

In the Panhandle-Plains alone, we grow 53% o f all the wheat 
and a large percentage o f all ^ e  cattle in Texas.

Progressive farmers are marketing to our huge flour mills, 
dehydrating plants, breakfast food and other manufacturers. 
W e have everything in the Panhandle-Plains and 
Southeastern New  Mexico including an abundant supply o f 
cheap, dependable electric power to help the farmer 
produce more at a lower cost.

WITH

F I -B L A K
BOCK WOOL INSULATION

\

Homes insulated with FI-BLAK rock wool 
have proven to be at least 15% cooler in 
the summer.

,  Call 2356 ior Free Estimate
Insulate now while materials are available

HUBUC SIM  v ic e
¡-OWNED BUSINESS

And now, gentlemen, I do not intend to quote statiutics 
do 94.7 oer cent of all UK&kersr


